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For more inlbrmation regarding recycling of

Readthis first rechargeablebatteries, calltollfree 1-800-822-
8837, or visit h_tp://wwwxhrc.org/

Belbre operating the unit, please read this

manual thoroughly, and retain it for future

rel_rence.

WARNING
TO prevent fire or shock hazard, do not

expose the unit to rain or moisture.

This symbol is intended to alert the

user to the presence of uninsulated
"dangerous voltage" within the

product's enclosure that may be of

sufficient magnitude to constitute

a risk of electric shock to persons.

This symbol is intended to alert the

user to the presence of important

operating and maintenance

(setwicing) instructions in tile
literature accompanying the

appliance.

For customers in the U.S.A. and
CANADA

RECYCLINGLITHIUM-ION BATTERIES
Litlfimn-lon batteries are
recyclable.

You con help preserve our

environment by returning your

used rechargeable batteries to the

collection and recycling location nearest you.

Caution: Do not handle damaged or leaking

Lithium-Ion batteries.

Batterypack
This device complies with Part 15 of'the FCC

Rules. Operation is subject to the following two

conditions: (1) This device may not cause hamfful

interference, and (2) this device must accept any

interference received, including intofference that

may cause undesired operation.

This Class B digital apparatus complies with
Canadian ICES-003.

For customers in the U.S.A.
If you have any questions about this product, you

may call:

Sony Customer Information Center 1-800-222-

SONY (7669)

Tile number below is for FCC related matters only.

Regulatory Infbrmation

Declaration of Conformity

Trade Name: SONY

Model No.: DCRqlC20

Responsible Party: Sony Electronics Inc.

Address: 680 Kinderkamaek Road, Oradell,

NJ 07649 U.S.A.

Telephone No.: 201-930-6972

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.

Operalion is subject to the to0owing two conditions:

( 1) This device may not cause harmthl inteffizrence,

and (2) this device musl accept any interference

received, including interterence that may cause

undesired operation.
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Owner'sRecord
The model mid serial numbers are located on the

bottom. Record the serial number in the space

provided below. Refer to these numbers whenever

you call upon your Sony dealer regarding this

product.

Model No. DCR-HC

Serial No.

Model No.AC-

Serial No.

CAUTION

You are cautioned that any changes or

modifications not expressly opproved in this
mmmal could void your authority to operate this

equipment.

O Note:

This equipment has been tested and found to

comply with the limits tbr a Class B digital device,

pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.

These limits are designed to provide reasonable

protection against harmful interference in a

residential installation. This equipment generates,

uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if
not installed and used in occordonce with the

instructions, may cause hormthl intertbrence to
radio communications, However, there is no

guarantee thnt interference will not occur in a

particular installotion. If this equipment does cause
harnfful interference to radio or television

reception, which c_n be determined by turning the

equipment offand on, the user is encouraged to try

to correct the interference by one or more of the
following measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antemla.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and

receiver.

- Connect the equipment to an outle_ on a circuit
dift_rent from that to which the receiver is
conneOed.

Consult a Sony dealer or an experienced radlo/TV
lechnician tbr help.

The supplied interface cable must be used with the

equipment in order to comply with the limits for a

digital device pursuant to Subpart B of Part 15 of
FCC Rules.

Notes on use
Note on Cassette Memory

Your camcorder is based on the DV tptwnat. You can

use only mini DV cassettes in your camcorder. Use of

mini DV cassettes with Cassette Memory is

recommEndEd as you can use Title search (p. 40), Dole

search (p. 41), Photo search (p. 41), [TITLE] (p. 52),

[TAPE TITLE] (p. 54).

Cassettes with Cassette Memory are marked with

Clll.

Notes on recording

• Before starting to record, test file recording tilnction

to make sure the picture ond sound are recorded

without any problems.

• Compensalion tbr the contents of recordings cannot

be provided, even if recording or playback is not

possible due to a malfunction of the camcorder, etc.

• TV color systems dit_hr depending on the countries/

regions. To view your recordings on a TV, you need

an NTSC system-based TV.

• Television programs, fihns, video tapes, and other

molerials may be copyrighted. Unauthorized

recording of such materials may be contrary to the

eopyrighl laws.

Notes on the LCD panel, viewfinder, and

lens

• The LCD screen and the view/inder arc

manulbctured using extremely high-precislon

technology, so over 99.99% of the pixels are

operational tbr effective use.

Ilowewr, there may be some tiny black points and/

or bright points (white, red, bluE, or green in color)

thol appear constantly on the LCD screen and the
viewfinder.

These points are normal results oflhe manulbct urlng

process and do not at_i:ct the recording in any way.

• Exposing the LCD screen, the viewtlnder, or the lens

to direct sunlight tbr long periods of time may cause

maltunctions. Be careful when placing the camera
near a window or outdoors.

• Do not Mm at the sun. Doing so might cause your

eamcorder to malthnction. Toke pictures of the sun

only in low light conditions, such as at dusk.

Note on connecting other device

Before connecning your camcorder to other device

such as a VCR or a computer with a USB or i.LINK

cable, be sure to insert the connector plug in the proper

direction. If you insert the connector plug tbrcibly in

the wrong dlrecnion, the terminal may be damaged, or

this may cause a malfunction of your camcorder.

Note on using this manual

• The images of the LCD screen and the viewfinder

used on this manual are captured using a digital still

camera, m_d thus may appear dill?rent from what

you see.

,-bcontinued
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Notes on using the camcorder
• ltold your camcorder correctly.

• YOU can chm_ge d_e language to be used for screen

display on your camcorder (p. 20).

• Be careful nol to press buttons beside the LCD

screen accidentally when you open or close _he LCD

panel, or when you adjusl the angle of the LCD

panel.

• Do nN hold the camcorder by the tbllowing parts.

• If the Strap Belt is too long, fasten the Strap Belt as

shown in the following illuslration.

Viewfinder

Batte@ pack

LCD panel

• You can also use fl_e Strap Belt as a wrist slrap. For

details on the Strap Belt, see page 94.

• When you are using the touch panel, place your hand

on the back side of the LCD panel to support it.

Then, touch the bul_ons displayed on the screen.

• Unavailable buttons will be grayed out.

Touch the button on the LCD screen.
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Quick Start Guide

Recordingmovies

Attach the charged battery pack to the camcorder.

To charge the battery, see page 12.

Slide the battery pack in the direction of the arrow until it clicks.

2 Insert a cassette into the camcorder.

(]) Slide the OPEN/
_EJECT "_1lever in
the direction of the

arrow to open the lid.
The cassette compart_aent

comes out automatically.

O Insert the cassette with

its window*side facing
up, then push the center
of the back of the
cassette.

Press _.

Close the cassette lid after

d_e cassette compartment

slides back in by itsell_

OPEN/AEJECT "tl tever Window-side

8 Quick Start Guide



3 Start recording while checking the subject on the LCD sm

_l_e da_¢ a_d time is not set up _n the deJ_tdt setting. To s_l: the date and time see page 1

0 Set the LENS COVER
switch to OPEN,

Open the LCD panel,

While pressing the green
button, slide the POWER
switch down to light up
the CAMERA lamp,
The power turnsor_.

4[ View the recorded picture on the LCD screen,

qD Slide the POWER

switch repeatedly
until the PLAY/EDIT
lamp lights up.

Touch _ {rewind).

Touch _ (play)to
start the playback.
1o stop, pros I'_ (stop).

To turn off the power, slide fl_e

POWER switch up to OFF

(CI!G), thc_a set ff_eLUNg



Recording/Playingback with ease
By switching to Easy Handycam operation, recording/playback operation

becomes even easier.

Easy Handycam operation allows easy recording/playback for even first

time users by providing only the basic functions for recording/playback.

Press EASY when recording/
playing back.

EASY lights up in blue (t_) and 1he

screen font size increases (0) during

Easy tlandycam operation.
=

Easy Handycam
operation

ON

\ .........

For details, see instructions for each operation.

See page 25 for recording, page 36 for playback.

10 Quick Start Guide



Gettingstarted

Step 1: Checking
supplied items

Make sure you have following items supplied

with your camcorder.

The number in parenfl_eses indicales the number

ofihat item supplied.

AC Adaptor (1)

Power cord (1)

Wireless Remote Commander (1)

A button-type lithium battery is already
installed.

Cleaning cloth (1)

Shoe cover (1)
Attached to the camcorder.

Camera Operations Guide (This manual)

(1)

Computer Applications Guide (1)

A/V connecting cable (1)

USB cable (1)

Rechargeable battery pack NP-FP5O (1)

CD-ROM "SPVD-012 USB Driver" (1)

Getting started 11



Step 2: Chargingthe
battery pack

You can charge the battery by attaching the

"InfoLITHIUM" battery pack (P series) to

your camcorder.

Notes

• You cannot use batteries otller than tile

"InfoLITHIUM" battery pack (P series) (p. 83).

• Do not short-circuit the DC plug of the AC Adaptor

or battery te_wninals wi_h any metallic objects. This

m_y cause a mattimc_ion.

• Use a nearby wall outlet when using fl_e AC

Adaptor. Disconnect the AC Adoptor from the wall

outlet immedi_lely if any malfunction occurs.

Power cord

AC AdaPtor

To the walt outlet

I Attach the battery pack by sliding it in

the direction of the arrow until it
clicks.

With the • mark on the DC plug

facing down, connect the AC Adaptor

to the DC IN jack on your cameorder.

Connect the power cord to the AC

Adaptor.

4 Connect the power cord to the wall
outlet.

Set the POWER switch to OFF (CHG).

The CHG (charge) lamp lights up and

charging starts.

Afterchargingthe battery
The CHG (charge) lamp turns off" when the

battery is fully charged. Disconnect the AC

Adaptor from the DC IN jack.

12 Gettingstarted



To removethe batterypack

BATT (battery) POWER
release button switch

Ba_e_ pack

Set the POWER switch to OFF (CHG).

Slide the battery pack out in the direction
of the arrow while pressing the BAT[

(battery) release button down.

O Note

• If you do not use the baltery pack tbr a long time, use

up the battery pack completely betbre sloring it. See

page 83 about storage of_he battery pack.

Tocheckthe remainingbattery- Battery
Info

DSPL/BATT INFO

POWER switch

Keep the button pressed to view it for about
20 seconds.

BATTERy ]NFO [

I
LCD SCREEN: _in _--

[] Battery charge level: Displays

approximate remaining amount of
power left in the battery pack.

[] Approximate possible recording time

using the LCD panel.

[] Approximate possible recording time

using the viewfinder,

Chargingtime
Approximate number of minutes required when

you fully charge a fully discharged battery pack

at 25°C (77°F). (10 30°C (50 86°F)

recommended.)

NP-FP50 (supplied) 125

NP-FPTO 155

NP-FP90 220

Recordingtime whenrecordingwiththe
LCDscreenon
Approximate number of minutes available

when you use a lhlly charged battery pack at

25°C (77°F).

When LCD BACKLIGHT is set to ON

NP-FP50 I I0 60

(supplied)

NP-FP70 235 125

NP-FP90 415 225

ID.

You can check the battery's current charge level

and its current remaining recording time both

during charging or when the power is turned o1'£

1 Set the POWER switch to OFF (CHG).

2 Open the LCD panel.

3 Press DSPL/BATT INFO.

The battery inlbn_aation appears for about 7
seconds.

=4*continued
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When LCD BACKMGHT is set to OFF

NP-FP50 125 65

(supplied)

NP-FP70 265 145

NP-FP90 475 260

Recording time whenrecordingwiththe
viewfinder
Approximate number of mirmtus available

when you use a fully charged battery pack at

25°C (77°F).

NP-FP50 125 65

(supplied)

NP-FP70 265 145

NP-FP90 475 260

* Approximate nmnber of minutes when recording

while you repealedly record, slarl/slop, slide the

POWER switch to change the power mode, and

zoom. The actual baltery llfe may be shorter.

Playingtime
Approximate number of mirmtus available

when you use a fully charged battery pack at

25°C (77°F).

• The CItG (charge) lamp flashes during charging, or

Ihe bmtery intbrmation wilt not be correctly

displayed in fPllowing cm_ditions.

The battery pack is not attached correcnly.

The battery pack is damaged.

The battery pack is thfly discharged. (For Battery

intbrm_tion only)

You can use the AC Adaptor as the power

source when you do not want the battery to

run out. While you are using the AC Adaptor,

the battery pack will not lose its charge even

when it is attached to your camcorder.

PRECAUTION

Even if your eamcorder is turned oft; the AC

power (house current) is still supplied to it while

connected to |he wall outlet via the AC Adaplor.

Connect your camcorder as shown in

"Charging the battery pack" (p. 12).

NP-FP50 125 150

(supplied)

NP-FP70 265 310

NP-FPgO 475 550

* With LCD BACKLIGHT set to ON.

O Notes

• The power will not be supplied from the battery pack

when the AC Adaptor is connected to the DC IN jack

of your camcorder, even if its power cord is
disco_mected from the wall outlet.

• The recording and playback time will be shorter

when you use your camcorder ill lOW lemperalure.

14 Gettingstarted



Step 3: Turningthe
poweron
You need to slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to select the desired power mode

to record or play.

When using this camcorder for the first time,

the CLOCK SET screen appears (p. 17),

LENS COVER switch

To turn off the power
Slide the POWER switch up to OFF (CIIG),
|hen set |he LENS COVER switch to CLOSE.

12.

POWER switch

1 Set the LENS COVER switch to

OPEN.

While pressing the green button, slide
the POWER switch down.

The power turns on.

To enter the recording or playing mode,

slide the switch repeatedly until |he

respective lamp lbr the desired power mode
lights up.

_00_

• CAMERA: To record on a tape.

• PLAY?EDIT: To play or edit pictures.

Getting started 15



Step 4: Adjustingthe
LCDpanel and
viewfinder

You can adjust the angle aart brightness of
the LCD panel to meet various recording
situations.
Even when there are obstructions between

you and the subject, you can check the
subject on the LCD screen during recording

by adjusting the angle of the LCD panel.

Maximum i
180 degrees

90 degrees

Open the LCD panel.

LCD BACKLIGHT

Open the LCD panel 90 degrees to the

camcorder, then rotate it to the desired

position.

3 Adjust the brightness with [[[_/[[[_,

then touch _.

4 Touch [_1.

"_;" Tips

• The recorded picture will not be affected.

• If you rotate g_e LCD pm_el Igo degrees to the lens

side, you can close the LCD panel wig_ the LCD

screen t_cing out.

• If you are using the baltery pack for power source,

you can at[just the brightness by selecting [LCD

B.L.longle [] (LCD/VFSET)menu(p. 51).

• When you use your camcorder in brigh_ conditions,

sel LCD BACKL[GHT to turn off tl_e backlight {br

Ihe LCD panel. ]L'_ appears and this setting saves

baltery power.
• You can lure off the confil'mation beep sound for

operation on the touch panel when you sel [BEEP] to

[OFF] on fl_e _ (OTHERS) menu (p. 60).

You can view images using the viewfinder
when you close the LCD panel. Use the
viewfinder when the battery is lunning out, or
when the screen is hard to see.

Viewfinder lens adjustment lever

To adjust the brightnessof the LCD
screen
1 When the POWER switch is set to the

CAMERA mode, touch [[[_1 and select

PAGE2.

When the POWER switch is set to the

PLAY/EDIT mode, touch [[[[_1 to

display PAGE1.

2 Touch LCD BRT.

1 Extend the viewfinder.

Adjust the viewfinder lens adjustment

lever until the picture is clear.

16 Getting started



To usethe viewfinderduringoperation
When you are recording, you can adjust the

exposure (p. 28) and fader (p. 31 ) while

checking the image on the viewfinder. Have the

LCD panel rotated 180 degrees and closed with

the screen l_cing out.

1 Slide the POWER switch to select the

CAMERA mode. (p. 15)

2 Extend the viewfinder, and close the

LCD panel with the screen facing out.
appears on the screen.

3 Touch [_.

4 Touch [_.
The LCD screen is turned of£

5 Touch the LCD screen while checking

the display in the viewfinder.

EXPOSURE, etc. are displayed.

6 Touch the button yon want to set.

• EXPOSURE: Adjust with [_/[_
and touch _ .

• FADER: Touch it repeatedly to select a
desired effect.

• [_]: The LCD screen lights up.

To hide 1he buttons on the LCD screen,

touch [_].

8" Tip

• To adjusl the briglm_ess of the viewfinder backlight,

select _ (LCD/VF SET), then [VF B.L. l (when

you are using the bo¢tery pack, p. 51).

Step 5: Setting the
date and time

Set the date and time when using this
camcorder for the first time, if you do not set
the date and time, the CLOCK SET screen

appears every time you turn on your
camcorder.

O Note

• If yoa do not use your camcorder fbr about 3

months, tile built-in rech_rgeable bu_ton-tyFe --_'_,

battery gets discharged and tile date and time

settings may be cleared from the memory. In that
case, charge tile rechargeable button-type battery

(p. 88) and then set tile date and time again.

[_ POWER switch

Turn on your eameorder (p. 15).

Open the LCD panel.

Proceed to step 7 when you set the clock lbr
the first time.

=_continued
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Touch _ to display PAGE1. 8 Set M (month), D (day), H (hour) and

M (minute) in the same way as was

done in step 7, then touch _.

For midnight, set it to 12:00AM. For

midday, set it to 12:00PM.

4 Touch MENU.

Select _ (SETUP MENU) with

/ _, then touch EXEC.

Select CLOCKSETwith _ 1 _,

then touch EXEC.

CLOL_ SET

¥_ Mt Bq I

_ Set Y (year) with _ / _, then

touch _.

CLO_ SET [_

7_ Mt Bf _ t,_f

2004[_ 1 12 00_

lIB[Z1 [_

You can set any year up to _l_eyear 2079.

18 Getting started



Step 6: Inserting a
cassette tape
You can use mini DV uh_I_Ycassettes only.
For details on these cassettes (such as write-
protection), see page 82.

0 Note

• Do not fbrce the cassene into the compartment. This

may caoge a malfunction of your camcorder.

1 Slide the OPEN/A'EJECT al leverin

the direction of the arrow and open the
lid.

OPEN/'_--EJECT,,i_lever Lid

]'he cassette compartment automatically

comes out and opens up.

Insert a cassette with its window-side

facing up.

Window-side

Push the center of the
back of the cassette
lightly.

3 Press [_.

The cassette compartment automatically
slides back in.

Toeject the cassette
1 Slide the OPEN/_EJECT al lever in the

direction of the arrow and open the lid.
The cassette compartment automatically
comes ()lit.

2 Take out the cassette, then press _.

The cassette compartment automatically
slides back in.

3 Close the lid.

Getting started 19



Step 7: Setting the
screen language

You can select the language to be used on the

LCD screen.

[_ POWER switch

6 Select the desired language with

/ _, then touch EXEC.

7 Touch [_.

"_;* Tip

• Your camcorder offers [ENG[SIMP]] (Simplified

English) for when you cannot find your native

Iongue among the options.

1 Turn on your camcorder.

Open the LCD panel.

Touch _ to display PAGE1.

4 Touch MENU.

Select [_ (SETUP MENU), then
select _ LANGUAGE with [_ /

, then touch EXEC.

,SET0P MEnU sms¢ [_
I:l CL_:K SET

USB ST_M
I/_ '_4 E_Sh_p ]
_4 DE_ _DE FRg _SESp_

PORTI_U_,S

20 Getting started



Recording

Recordingmovies

Before recording, follow steps 1 to 7 in
"Getting started" _. 11 - p. 20).
When you are recording, movies will be
recorded along with stereo soun&

Camera recording lamp POWER switch
t LENS COVER switch

I

REC STARTISTOP REC START/STOP

"_" Tip

• Pertbrming Easy tlandycam operation, even first

time users can record easily. For details, see page 25.

1 Set the LENS COVER switch to

OPEN.

Open the LCD panel.

Slide the POWER switch until the

CAMERA lamp lights up.

Your camcorder is set to the standby mode.

,_0aE Slide the POWER
Switch while

:powEnpressing the green
button.

4 Press REC STARTISTOP.

Recording starts. [REC] appears on the

LCD screen and the Camera recording lamp

lights up.

Press REC START/STOP again to stop

recording.

Toturnthe poweroff
Slide the POWER switch up to OFF (CIIG),

|hen set |he LENS COVER switch to CLOSE.

"_"Tips
• If'you do not use your camcorder tbr a long time,

remove the cassel_e and store it.

• You can also record movies by pressing REC
START/STOP beside the LCD screen. It is useful

tbrrecording from a low angle or recording yourself
in mirror mode.

• To press REC START/STOP beside the LCD
screen, support the LCD panel wi_h your hand.

• If you install a large capacity battery pack (NP=
F PTg/FP9g) on your camcorder, we recommend
recording with the LCD screen.

Indicators displayedduringrecording
The indicators will not be recorded on lhe tape.

Date/time and |be camera settings data (p. 37)

will not be displayed during recording.

[]

[] Indicators for Cassette Memory cassettes

[] Remaining battery
The indicated time may not be correct

depending on the environment of use.

When you opened or closed the LCD panel,
it takes about 1 minute to display |be correct

remaining battery time.

[] Recording mode (SP or LP)

[] Recording status ([STBY l (standby) or
[REC] (recording))

€,Q

"">continued
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Tape photo recording/Time code or tape
counter (hour: minute: second)

Recording capacity of the tape (p. 55)

Function button

O Notes

• Betbre changing the battery pack, slide tile POWER

switch up to OFF (CHG).

• In the dethult setting, when you do ]lot olx:r ale the

camcorder tbr more than about 5 minutes, the power

will automatically turn offto prevent battery loss

([A.SH [JT OFF], p. 6(I). To restart recording, slide

tile POWER switch until the CAMERA lamp lights

up, and then press REC START/STOP.

"_;"Tips

• To ensure smooth transition on a tape from tile last

recorded scene to lhe next, note the following.

Do not remove _he casselle. (The picture will be

recorded contilluOusly without a break even when

you turn the power ofti)

Do not record picnures in SP mode and LP mode on

the same tape.
Avoid slopping then recording a movie in the LP

mode.

• The recording time, dale, and the camera settings

data are recorded automatically on lhe tape without

being displayed on the screen. You can view this

in fbrmadon during playback if you set [DATA

CODE 1 on the screen (p. 37).

To recordfor a longertime
in the [] (TAPE SET) menu, select [REC

MODE], then [LP] (p. 55).

in the LP mode, you can record 1.5 times longer

than you can when recording in the SP mode.

A tape recorded in the LP mode should be

played back only on this camcorder.

You can choose zoom to magnification levels

greater than 10 times, and from that point

activate the digital zoom ([D ZOOM], p. 47).

Occasional use of the zoom is effective, but

use it sparingly for best results.

8oooyj3U ?x:?f°.ooo?t22=.o=_)
* The minimum dlslance required belween your

camcorder and the subject to get a sharp focus ill

that posidon of the lever.

Move the power zoom lever slightly for a
slower zoom. Move it further for a faster

zoom.

To record wider range of view

Move the power zoom lever lowards W.

The subject appears farlher away (Wide

angle).

To record closer view

Move the power zoom lever lowards T.

The subject appears closer (Telephoto).

You can turn the LCD panel towards the

subject so that you and your subject can share

the image being recorded. You can also

utilize this function when recording yourself,

to keep the attention of small children

attracted to the camcorder while you record

them.
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Extend the viewfinder.

Open the LCD panel 90 degrees to the

camcorder, then rotate it 180 degrees

towards the subject.

A mirror-image oflhe subject appears on the

LCD screen, but the picture will be normal
when recorded.

3 Touch [5N1.

appears.

4 Press REC START/STOP.

You will hear a beep sound counting down
for about 10 seconds.

The recording starts.

To stop recording, press REC START/
STOP.

To cancel the count down
Press REC S'['ART/STOP.

Tocancelthe self-timer
Follow steps 1 and 2.

¢D
0

N'

With the self-timer, you can start recording
at_er a delay of about 10 seconds.

REC START/STOP

[

REC START/STOP[_ REC START/STOP

1 Touch _ and select |PAGE2 I.

Touch ISELF TIMER].
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Recordingstill
images- Tapephotorecording

You can record still images. Before recording,

follow steps 1 to 7 in "Getting started" (p. 11 -

p. 20).

PHOTO LENS COVER sw_tch

POWER switch

1 Set the LENS COVER switch to

OPEN.

Open the LCD panel.

Slide the POWER switch until the

CAMERA lamp lights up.

 00E Si dethoPOWER
O0M _ff switch while

pressing the green
_0_ button.

4 Press and hold PHOTO lightly.

You will hear a light beep sound and the

picture becomes a still image. Recording

does not start at this point.

i_0,_ z _ The indicator

 ppoors

Press PHOTO fully.

A shutter sound is heard, and the image is
recorded with sound for 7 seconds.

The still image is displayed on the screen

until recording is completed.

To turn the power off

Slide the POWER switch up to OFF (CttG),
then set the LENS COVER switch to CLOSE.

O Note
• I[_iO appears when the tape photo recording does

not work.

"_" Tips

• YOU can record ahout 510 images in the SP mode

and about 765 images in the LP mode on a 60

minutes tape.

• You can record still images using the sell:timer

recording (p. 23).
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Recordingwith ease
- EasyHandycam

Wilh this Easy ilandycam operalion, most of

the camera settings are set to lhe auiomatic

mode, only basic functions become available,

and the screen font size increases for easy

viewing. Even first time users cm_ enjoy easy

recording. Before recording, lbllow slops 1 to 7

in "Getting star_ed" (p. 11 - p. 20).

Camera recording tamp EASY POWER switch
i i
i

REC START/STOP REC START/STOP

"_" Tip
• When you touch MENU during Easy Handycam

oper_io_, only tlvzavailable functions are displayed
on t]le screen.

1SettheLENS COVERswitchto

OPEN.

Open the LCD pane|.

Slide the POWER switch to select the

CAMERA mode.

You can record only movies.

4 Press EASY.

EASY lights up in blue.

Easy Han0ycam
operation

ON

Press REC STARTISTOP.

Recording starts. [REC] appears on the
LCD screen and the Camera recording lamp I

lights up. Press REC S'fAR'I/STOP again

to stop recording.

To turnthe poweroff _:
Slide the POWER switch up to OFF (CitG),

lhen set lhe LENS COVER switch to CLOSE.

Tocancel EasyHandycamoperation
PressEASYagain.

O Notes

• You canllo_ switch from/to Easy Handycam

operation during recording.

• During Easy Handycam operation, you cannot
connect 1.lieUSB cable to your eamcorder.

• You canllot use Easy Handycam operation together

wi_h USB Streaming.

• During Easy Itandycam operalion, the |_llowing
buttons are not available:

LCD BACKLIGHT (p. !6)

BACK LIGHT tP. 26)

• All tl_e setlings return to their defaults during Easy

Itandyeam operation. Previously made settings are

restored when you exit Easy Itandyeam operation.

Slide the POWER
switch while

=_R pressing the green
) buaon.
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Adjustingthe
exposure
The exposure is adjusted automatically in the

del_ult setting.

When your subject has its back to the sun or

other light, you can adjust the exposure to
prevent the subject from becoming
shadowed.

BACK LIGHT

Press BACK LIGHT when the POWER

switch is set to the CAMERA mode.

[] appears.

To cancel the back light function, press BACK

LIGHT again.

O Note

• The back light function is canceled when you sel

[EXPOSURE] to [MANUAL] (p. 281 or select

[SPOT METER] (p. 261.

You can adjust and fix the exposure to the
subject, so that it is recorded in suitable
brightness even when there is strong contrast
between the subject and the background
(such as subjects in the limelight on stage).

1 Slide the POWER switch to select the

CAMERA mode.

Touch _ to display [PAGE1].

Touch [SPOT METER I.

ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii

4 Touch the point you want to adjust and

fix the exposure on the screen.

[SPO'I ME'I ER] flashes while the camera
is adjusting the exposure lbr the selecled

point.

Touch [_.

6 Touch [5_5].
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To returnthe settingto automatic

exposure
Follow steps 1 to 3, then touch [ _ AU'I O] in

step 4. Or set [EXPOSURE] to [ _ AUTO]

(p. 28).

0 Notes

• You cannot use file Flexible spol m¢ler together with

the NightSbot plus function.

• If you set [PROGRAM AE], [SPOT METER] is

automalically set to [ _ AUTO].

"_" Tip

• If you set [SPOT METER], [EXPOSURE[ is
automatically set to [MANUAL[.

You can adjust the color balance to the

brightness of the recording environment. The

indicators in parentheses appear when the

setting is selected.

[ _ AUTO]
Select when you want to record with the

white balance adjusted automatically.

[OUTDOOR] {-:.:.:_,.)
Select when recording a sunset/sunrise,
general night views, neon signs, fireworks, o1"
when under daylight fluorescent lamps.

[INDOOR] (=_)

Select when recording at a party or in studios

where lighting conditions change quickly.

And also, select when under video lamps

such as those in a studio, under sodium

lamps, mercury lamps or warm white

fluorescent lamps.

[ONE PUSH] ( _==zI)
Select when you want to record with the
white balance adjusted depending on the light

source.

1 Slide the POWER switch to select the

CAMERA mode.

2 Touch [SNB to display [PAGEI].

Touch [WHT BALI.

4 Touch the desired effect.

When you touch [ONE PUSH]

1 Frame a white object such as a piece of
paper filling the screen under the same

lighting conditions as you will shoot the

subject.
2 Touch [_ .

_ flashes quickly.

When the white balance has been

adjusted and stored in the memory, the

indicalor stops flashing.

;O
¢D
I'l

Touch [_.

O Notes

• You cannot use the white balance together wilh tile

NightShot plus thncdon.

• The setting returns to [ _ AUTO] when you

discmmect the power source from your camcorder
for more thml 5 minutes.

• Do not shake or strike the camcorder while _.m.,a

tlashes quickly.
• When I_a_a flashes slowly, the white balance is not

set or was not able to be set.

• If _m.a keeps flashing even when you much
[_, set [WriT BALI to [ _ AUTO[.

"_" Tips

• For be.er color balance adjuslmem when [WILT

BALl is set to [ _ AUTO], aim your camcorder a_ a

nearby white object for about 10 seconds aider

setting the POWER switch In CAMERA when:

You remove the battery pack for replacement.

x/"Otlbring your caYf_corder ou_d{'Asr._from fi_.q_de

Ihe house while using fixed exposure, or bring

your camcorder ill frol!l oulside.

• Redo the [ONE PUSIt] procedure when:

You changed _he [PROGRAM AE] sett fi_gs when

[WHT BALl is set to [ONE PUSIt[.

You brought your cmncorder oaldoors |Yore inside

lhe house, or vice versa.

• Se_ [WItT BALI te[ _ AUTO] or tONE PUSH]
under white or cool white fluorescent lamps.

..,,_continued
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You can fix the brightness of a picture at the

best exposure. When recording indoors on a

clear day, for instance, you can avoid

backlight shadows on people next to the

window by manually fixing the exposure to
that of the wall side of the room.

1 Slide the POWER switch to select the

CAMERA mode.

2 Touch [_ to display [PAGEI].

Touch [EXPOSURE].

4 Touch [MANUAL].

i}

Adjust the exposure by touching

(dim)/_ (brigh0, then touch [_.

Touch [i_1.

_c,o_m z STSV O0O_

To returnthe settingto automatic
exposure
I:ollow steps 1 1o 3, then select [ _ AUTO] in

step 4.

O Note

• You cannot use tile monual exposure together with

the NightShot plus fhncnion.
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Recordingin dark
places - NightShotplus

You can record subjects in dark places (such

as when capturing the face of your baby

sleeping) with this function.

Adjustingthe focus

The focus is adjusted automatically in the
default setting.

Set the NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch to ON.

[] and'NIGHTSttOT PLUS" appear.

To cancel NightShot plus, set lhe NIGtI'rSHOT

PLUS switch to OFF.

O Notes

• DO not use the NightShot plus |hnction in bright

places. This may cause a malthnction.

• You cannot use the NightShot plus |hnction togelher
wltb:

[PROGRAM AE l

Manual exposure
Flexible spot meter
While balance

• Adjus_ the tbcus manually when it is hard to focus

aulomadcally.

• Do not cover _be intYared port with your fingers or

other objects. Remove _he conversion lens (optional)
if it is attached.

• Depending on the shooting conditions or

circumstances, colors may not be reproduced

properly.

"_" Tip

• If you record sul_jects in complete darkness, set

[N.S.LIGHT] to tONI in the menu setting. The

maximum shoogng distm_ce using the NightSho_

Light is about 3 meters (10 fket), lfyou record

subjects in dark places (such as nighl scene or in

moonligh0, set [N.S.LIG!tT 1 to [OFF] in the menu

setting. You can make image color deeper (p. 49).

You can select and adjust the focal point to

aim it at a subject not located in the center of

the screen.

¢0

8
1 Slide the POWER switch to select the _.

3'
CAMERA mode. _._

2 Touch [_ to display [PAGEI I.

Touch ISPOT FOCUSI.

g60am E SrB¥ 0_o00

_ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii

4 Touch the subject for which you want

to adjust the focus on the screen.

[SPOT FOCUS] flashes while lhe camera is

adjusting the focus.

_ appears.

160am E Stay 0oo00

_ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Touch NNN.

Touch [_.

"">continued
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To adjust the focus automatically
Follow steps 1 to 3, then touch [ :_ AUTO] in
step 4. Or, set ]FOCUS] to [ :_ AUTO] (p. 30).

0 Note

• You cannot use the SPOT FOCUS fimction together

with [PROGRAM AE].

"_' Tip

• If you set [SPOT FOCUS!, [FOCUS] is

automatically set to [MANUAL].

You can adjust the focus manually according

to the recording conditions.

Use this function in the following cases.

To record a subject behind a window covered

with raindrops.

To record horizontal stripes.

To record a subject with little contrast

between the subject and its background.

When you want m lbcus on a subject in the

background.

To record a stationary subject using a tripod.

1 Slide the POWER switch to select the

CAMERA mode.

Touch [_ to display [PAGEI I.

Touch IFOCUS].

4 Touch [MANUAL].

_ appears.

Touch []k,q or [_ to adjust the focus.

: To lbcus on close subjects.

[_ : To tbcus on distant subjects.

_ changes to 11, when the focus cannot be

adjusted any further. _ changes to •
when |he focus cannot be adjusted any
closer.

Tips for focusing manually

• It is easier to [bcus on the subject when you use the

zoom fhn¢_ion. Move the power zoom lever towards

T (telephoto) to adjus_ the focus, m_d then, towards

W (wide _ngle) to adjust the zoom _br recording.

• When you want _o record a close-up image of a

subject, move the power zoom lever towards W

(wide m_gle) to fully magnify the image, then adjust
Ihe focus.

Touch [_].

Touch [_.

To adjustthe focusautomatically
Follow steps I to 3, then touch [ _ AUTO[ in

step 4.
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Recordinga picture
usingvarious effects

POWER switch

REC START/ [_ REC START]STOP
STOP

[MONOTONE]
When fading in, the picture gradually changes

l?om black*and*white to color.

When fading out, the picture gradually changes

l?om color to black-and-white.

1 Slide the POWER switch to select the

CAMERA mode.

2 Touch [3_ to display [PAGEI] in
the standby mode (to fade in) or during

recording (to fade out).

Touch [FADER].

.-3'

You can add the following effects to

currently recording pictures.

[BLACK] (black fader)

[WHITE] (white fader)

[MOSC. FADER] (mosaic fader)

4 Touch the desired effect, then touch

Touch E_].

160,t_ E STBY 000O0

6 Press REC START/STOP.

The lhder indicator stops flashing and

disappears when d_e fade is complete.

To cancel the operation
In step 3, touch [_ OFF].

0 Note
• You cannot use_e FADER function toged_erwith:

- Tapeph_o _cording
- [FRAME REC] (Frame recording)
- [INT.REC] (Interval recording)
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Searchingfor the
startingpoint

--4 Touch [i_1.

POWER switch

To cancelthe operation
Touch [END SClt] again.

_,€ Note

• The END SEARCH fhnction will hal work correcdy
when lher¢ is a blank section between recorded

seclions on 1he tape.

"_" Tip

• When the PLAY/EDIT mode is sclccted, you can do

INs operalion.

This function is handy when you have played

back the tape, for example, but want to start

recording right after the most recently

recorded scene. When you use a cassette

without Cassette Memory, the END

SEARCH function will not work once you

eject the cassette after you have recorded on

the tape. if you use a cassette with Cassette

Memory, it will function even when you have

ejected the cassette.

___ Slide the POWER switch to select the

CAMERA mode.

__ Touch _ to display [PAGEI].

_d$_Touch [END SCH].

The lasl scene of the most recenl recording

is played back for about 5 seconds, and the
camcorder enters ll_e standby mode at the

poinl where |he last recording has finished.

You can search for the start point while

viewing the pictures on the screen. The sound

is not played back during the search.

___ Slide the POWER switch to select the

CAMERA mode.

__ Touch _ to display IPAGE1].

_3 Touch MENU.

_4 Select _ (CAMERA SE'[), then

select [EDITSEARCH] with _ /

E131, then touch IEXEC[.

__ Select [ON], then touch [EXEq.

__ Touch [IX].

Keep touching _ (to go

backward)/E_] (to go forward) and

release it at the point where you want

to start recording.
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You can view a few seconds of the scene

recorded just before you stopped the tape.

1 Slide the POWER switch to select the

CAMERA mode.

Touch [[]_] to display [PAGEI].

3 Touch MENU.

4 Select _1_ (CAMERA SET), then

select |EDITSEARCH] with _ /

[[[[[D, then touch [EXECI.

Select [ON], then touch [EXEC].

6 Touch _.

7 Touch_ once.
The last IEw seconds of the most recently

recorded scene are played back. Then, your

camcorder is set to the standby mode.

_0
¢D

o

3'
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Playback

Viewing pictures
recorded on a tape

Make sure you have a recorded tape inserted
into your camcorder.
Some of the operations are possible using the
Remote Commander or using the touch
panel.
When you want to play back recordings on
your TV, see page 39.

[_ POWER switch

"_;"Tip

• Per_brmtag Easy Handycam operation, even first

time users can pby back easily. For details, see

page 36.

1 Open the LCD panel.

Slide the POWER switch repeatedly

until the PLAY/EDIT lamp lights up.

Touch _ (rewind) to go to the point

you want to view.

[] 60_[]

4 Touch _ (play) to start playback.

To adjustthe volume
1 Touch [_ to display [PAGEI].

2 Touch [VOL].

3 Adjust the volume by touching

(decrease) / _ (increase), then touch

4 Touch E_1.

To stop playback
Touch V_] (stop).

To pause
Touch _'_ (pause) during playback. Touch it

again lo restart the playback.

Playback stops automatically when the pause

mode continues for more than 5 minutes.

To fast forward or rewind
]'ouch _ (fast forward)or _ (rewind)in

stop mode.

To reviewmovieson the viewfinder
(,'lose the LCD panel. Then, extend the
viewfinder.

__ Slide the POWER

m_ _ switch white

_ pressing the greenbutton.
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Indicatorsdisplayedduringplayback

[] Remaining battery time

[] Recording mode (SP or LP)

[] Tape transport indicator

[] Timecode(hour: minute: second: frame)

or tape counter (hour: minute: second)

[] Function button

[] Video operation buttons

To fast forward or rewindduring
playback- Picturesearch
Keep touching [ggil (fast forward) or

(rewind) during playback.

To resume normal pl3yback, release the button.

To view the picture while fast

forwarding or rewinding - Skip scan
Keep touching _ (fast forward) or
(rewind) while l_st forwarding or rewinding the
tape.
To resume fast forwarding or rewinding, release
the button.

To play backin variousmodes
You will not hear the recorded sound. Also, you

m_y see mosaic-like images of the previously

pl3yed picture remaining on the screen.

1 Touch _ andselect |PAGE3] during

playback or playback pause.

2 Touch |V SPD PLAY].

Select a playback mode.
To return to the normal playback mode,

touch _ (play/pause) twice (once from

frame playback).

change the _ (tYame)during
playback playback.
direction*

playback [lll_ SLOW]during

slowly** playback.
To reverse direction

0 Touch r_-_(lYame).

0 [ I_ gLOW].

play back 2 times I_ (double speed)

thster (double during playback.

speed) To reverse direction

O Touch I_ (f_me).

O I_ (double speed).

play back frame I_ (fi_ame) during

by flame playback pause.

To reverse direction, touch

I_ 0Yame) again during

frame playback.

*Horizontal lines may appear at the top, bottom,
or in the center of the screen. This is not a

maffhnction.

**PicRires otltput _om the _ DV Interface

cannot be played back smoothly in slow mode.

4 Touch [_ RET.], then [_.

"o
go

go
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Playing back with
ease - EasyHandycam

Easy Handycam operation allows easy playback

for even first time users by providing only the

basic functions for playback. Also, the screen

font size increases for easy viewing. Make sure

you have a recorded tape inserted into your

camcorder.

EASY

I

POWER switch

EASY lights up in blue.

Easy Handycam

operation

ON ]

4 Play back a tape.

The following but|ons can be operated.

I_N (play/pause)/_ (l)ast forward)/

F_q(stop)/_1 (rewind)
You can opera|e these operations and

SLOW I1_- on the Remote Commander.

To cancel Easy Handycam operation
Press EASY again.

0 Notes

• During Easy ltandycam operation, yeu cannot

connect the USB cable to your camcorder.

• You cannot use Easy Handycam operation togelher

wgh USB Streaming.

"_" Tip

• When you touch [_ and MENU during Easy

llandycmn operation, only the available functions

are displayed on the screen.

1 Open the LCD panel.

Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to

select the PLAY/EDIT mode.

_BE Slide the POWER
switch while

_R pressing the green
button.

Press EASY.
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Variousplayback
functions

You can display the recorded date and
camera setting data.

DSP_BATTINFO

I

[_ POWER switch

You can choose to display the time code, tape

counter, and other information on the screen.

Press DSPL/BATT INFO.

The indicators appear/disappear as you press the
button.

"_" Tips

• You can display the screen indicalors by pressing
DISPLAY on the Remo_e Commander.

• You can display the screen indicalors during

playbackm_aTV. Select _m_ (OTHERS),

[DISPLAYI, then [V-OUT/LCD] (p. 61).

During playback, you can view the date/time

data ([DATE/TIME]) and the camera settings

data ([CAM DATA]) that are automatically

recorded while recording pictures on a tape.

1 Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to

select the PLAY/EDIT mode.

2 Touch [_ and select [PAGE2]

during playback or playback pause.

Touch [DATA CODE[.

DAT_ CODE

4 Select [CAM DATA] or [DATE/

TIME],then touch _.

Touch [Z_.

Tohide the date/time or the camera

settingsdata
Follow steps 2 and 3, and select [ _i_ OFF] in

step 4.

Camerasettingsdata display
In the date/time data display, the date and time

is displayed in the same area.

-o

=.bcontinued
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if you record the picture without setting the

clock, [ ......... ] and [_-:--:-_] will appear.

_60rNn I1[ _- 0:00:00:00

[]

SteadyShot off

Exposure

White balance

Gain

Shutter speed

Aperture value
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Playingthepictureon
aTV

A/V OUT lac_

Connect your camcorder to a TV using the

supplied A/V connecting cable as shown in

the following illustration.

Connect the supplied AC Adaptor to the wall

outlet for the power supply (p. 14),

Refer also to the instruction manuals supplied
with the devices to be connected.

To copy to another tape, see page 63,

When you have an S video Jac -
on your TV or VCR*2

S video plug

(black)

Red. #

IN

@ S VIDEO

VIDEO

_)AUD,O

To the audio/video

nput jacks

_v connecting 6ao_e (,supplleO)_l

I:2::_, Signal flow
VCRs or TVs

.,e

*1 The supplied A/V connecting c_ble has a video

plug and an S video plug for fl_e video connection.

*2 This connection produces higher quality DV

tbrm_t picnurcs. When d_ere is an S video jack on

the device to be connected, connect the S video

plug to that jack instead of using the yellow video

plug. The audio will not be output when you

connect with d_e S video plug alone.

When yourTV is connectedto a VCR
Connect your camcorder to 1he LINE IN input

on the VCR using _be A/V connecting cable. Set

the input seleclor on |be VCR to LINE.

When yourTV is monaural (When your
TV hasonly one audioinputjack)
Connect the yellow plug of the A/V connecting

cable m the video input jack and connect the

while or the red plug to |be audio input jack of

your TV or VCR.

When you want to play the sound in monaural

mode, use a connecting cable (optional) lbr lhat

purpose.
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Locatinga scene ona
tape for playback

4 Press PLAY.

The playback starts from the point

designated "0:00:00" on lhe tape counter.

To cancelthe operation
Press ZERO SET MEMORY on the Remote

Commander again.

0 Notes

• There may be a discrepancy of several seconds

between the lime code m_d dae tape counter.

• Zero set memory will not funoion correctly if there
is a Mank section between recorded sections on the

tape.

1 During playback, press ZERO SET

MEMORY on the Remote

Commander at the point you want to
locate later on.

The tape counter is reset to "0:00:00" and
"1'0÷ appears on the screen.

If the tape counter is not displayed, press
DISPLAY on d_e Remote Commander.

Press STOP when you want to stop

playback.

Press 41_1REW.

The tape stops automatically when |he tape
counter reaches "0:00:00"

You can locate a scene where you have added a

title (p. 52).

SEARCH M.

.-- STOP

Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to

select the PLAY/EDIT mode.

Press SEARCH M. on the Remote

Commander repeatedly to select

ITITLE SEARCH I.

Press _ (previous)/l_l (next) on

the Remote Commander to select a

title that you want to play.
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Playback starts automatically li'om |he
selected title.

3 Ht, PPY nEW ¥EARE
4 PRESEN_
5 GOOD MO_,NJ_G
6 WEDDF_G

a_5_L Point where
the playback
starts

k_ Present point
on the tape

To cancelthe operation
Press STOP on the Remote Commander.

O Notes

• You cannot use Title search when [CM SEARCIt] is

set m [OFF] on the _ (CM gET) menu (it is set to

[ONI by dePault) (p. 54).

• Title search will not gmction correctly when there is
a blank section between recorded sections on the

tape.

Press SEARCH M. on the Remote

Commander repeatedly to select

[DATE SEARCH].

Press _ (previous)/l_l_! (next) on

the Remote Commander to select a

recording date.

When your cassette has Cassetle Memory,

you can select the recording dale itsel£

When your cassette does not have Cassette

Memory, you can select Ihe previous or the

next dote of the present point on the tape.

Playback starts automatically li_om the

point where the dale chonges.

Screen example (when the cassette has

Cassette Memory):

[ £}Af_ S£ARC_

1 JAN_ 4/04
2 JANJ 4/G4
3 JANJ 5/G4

Point where the

playback starts

L ..................... Present point on

the tape

"0

When you are using a cassette with Cassette

Memory, you can locate a scene by the

recording date ([CM SEARCH] is set to [ON]

by default). When you are using a cassette

that does not have Cassette Memory, you can

locate the point where the recording date

changes.

-- SEARCH M.

_-- STOP

Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to
select the PLAY/EDIT mode.

Tocancelthe operation
Press STOP on the Remote Commander.

O Notes

• If one day's recording is less than 2 minutes, your

c_mcorder m_y not accurately find the point where

d_e recording date changes.

• Date search will not function correcrty when there is
a blm_k section between recorded sedions on the

tape.

• You can record date/time data tbr up to b d_ys.

When you have recorded tbr more than 7 d_ys on a

tape, locate the date withoat using the Cassette

Memory. To turn offthe Cassette Memory, select

[] {CM SET), [CM SEARCH], and then [OFF]

(p. 54).

When you are using a cassette with Cassette

Memory, you can locate the still image by

=4*continued
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choosing the recording date on 1he screen. ([CM

SEARCII] is set m [ON] by default).

When you are using a cassetle that does not

have Cassette Memory, your camcorder

searches 1he still image automatically regardless

oflhe recording date,

.-- SEARCH M.

_-- STOP

1 Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to
select the PLAY/EDIT mode.

Press SEARCH M. on the Remote

Commander repeatedly to select

[PHOTO SEARCH I.

Press _ (previous)/l_l_l (next) on

the Remote Commander to select the

date or photo for playback.

When your cassette has Cassette Memory,

you can select the recorded date.

When your cassette does not have Cassette

Memory, your camcorder selects the still

image belbre and behind the current point

of the tape.

Playback of the pholo starts automatically
at fl_e selected scene.

To cancel the operation
Press STOP on the Remote Commander.

0 Note

• Photo search wl]] not function cor_ctly whml there
is a blank section between recorded sections on the

tape.

You can also locate still images one after
another and display each images for 5 seconds
automatically.

-- SEARCH M.

. ==o NII_ / I1,.1_1

o.-- STOP

Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to

select the PLAY/EDIT mode.

Press SEARCH M. on the Remote

Commander repeatedly to select

IPHOTO SCANI.

Press _ (previoas)/ImHl_-I (next) on
the Remote Commander.

Each photo will he played back lbr about 5
seconds.

To cancel the operation
Press STOP on lhe Remote Commander.

O Note

• Photo _m_ will not _nction correctly when there is
a blank section between _corded sections on the

tape.
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_Advanced operations

CustomizingYourCamcorder

Changingthe menu
settings

CAMERA SET (p. 47)

[] VCR SE'] (p. 50)

LCD/VF SET (p. 51)

CM SET (p. 52)

[] "IAPE SET (p. 55)

[_ SETUP MENU (p. 58)

O'l HERS (p. 60)

You can change various settings or make
detailed adjustments using the menu items
displayed on the screen.

[_ POWERswitch

1 Turn on the power (p. 15).

Touch _ to display [PAGEI].

OTHERS SalS¥ [Z_1
127 _ O_R

DIS_Y

Select the desired item with [_1 /

, then touch IEXECI.

The avadable menu items vary depending
on d_e power mode of your camcorder. The

unavailable items will not be displayed. €_

tm

Select the desired setting with _ /

, then touch [EXECb

OTHERS STB¥ [iX:]
12J wo_b9 T_
IS[ B_
IN AS_UT OfF
m _F

8

'roach MENU to display the menu.

P EFFECT
r_ _SH MOaE

Ag o _gR

Touch _ (close) to hide the menu

screen.

You can go back to |he previous screen each

time you touch [ _ RET.].

Select the icon of the desired menu

with _ / _, then touch IEXEC].
[] MANUAL SET (p. 44)
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Usingthe
(MANUALSET)menu
- PROGRAM AE/P EFFECT, etc.

You can select items listed below on the

MANUAL SET menu. To select items, see

"Changing lhe menu settings" (p. 43).

The default settings are marked with E> The

indicators in parenlheses appear when lhe

setting is selected. The seltings you can adjust

vary depending on the power mode of your

camcorder, i]_e screen shows the items you can

operate at the moment. Unavailable items will

be grayed out.

_NUAL SET _TSY

P _FFE_
F_ t_DE

You can record pictures easily in a situation lhat requires various techniques by

selecting 1he following settings.

_> AUTO Select this when not using PROGRAM AE.

SPOTLIGHT* Select to prevent people's faces from appeating

{spotlight) ( _ } excessively white when subjects are lit by s_rong

light, such as in a theater or at a wedding.

PORTRAIT (soft Select to bring out the subject such as people or

portrait) ( _ ) flowers while creaflng a soft background. ?

SPORTS* (sports Select to minimize shake when shooflng f_st-

lesson) ( 4j_ ) moving subjects such as in tennis or golf.

BEACH&SKI* Select to preve]_t people's |bees from appeating

{beach & ski) ( 1_") dark in strong light or reflecled l ighb such as al a

beach in midsummer or on a ski slope.

SUNSETMOON SElect to maintain the almosphere of situations

** (sunset & such as sunsets, general nigh_ views, fireworks,

moon) ( _: ) and neon signs.

LANDSCAPE** Select when shooting distant subjects such as

(landscape) ( r_-i ) moantains. This seldng also prevents your

camcorder from fbcusing on glass or mE_al mesh
in windows that comes in belween the camcorder

and the sul_iect.

* Your camcorder is adjusled to |_cus only on subjects in _be middle to fat" dlst ance.
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**Your camcorder is at/iusted Io fbeus only on distant subjects.

O Note

• When you set the NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch to ON, [PROGRAM AE] does no1work.
(The indie_lor flashes.)

You can add special effects (such as films) to a picture belbre or alter recording.

appears when the efl_ct is selected.

DOFF

NEG.ART

Select when not using the Picture ef_ket setting.

Select to record/play the picture with the color

and brlghmess of the pidure reversed.

SEPIA Select to record/play the picture appearing in sepia.

B&W Select to record/play the picture appearing in monochrome (black-

and-white).

SOLARIZE Select to record/play the picture looking like an

illustration with strong contrast, r,_r_

PASTEL Select to record the picture looking like a pale

pastel drawing. (This eflhet is not available

during playback.)

MOSAIC Select to record the picture appearing mosaic-

patterned. (This effect is not available during

playback.)

t_
8"
]
E:

N
t_
3
8

Note

• You cannot _dd eflkcts to externally input pictures. Also, you cannol output pictures edited

with Picture efl?d via the _ DV Interthee.

"_" Tip

• You c_n copy pictures edited using Picture e flhct to another tape (p. 63).

Note flint these settings will not lhnction with external flashes that do not support

|he following settings.

DON To trigger the flash (optional) regardless of the brightness of the

surroundings.

AUTO To trigger the tlash (optional) automatically.

nbcontinued
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Note that these settings will not ihnction with external flashes that do not support

lhe following settings.

HIGH To make the flash (optional) level higl_er than normal.

_>NORMAL To use the normal setting.

LOW To make the flash (optional) level lower than normah

0 Note

• The s_tting returns to [NORMAL] when you disconnect the power source t¥om your
camcoi'der tot mor_ t]lai1 5 123illUteS.

_ON Select to automatically activate the electronic shutter to adjust the

shu_ler speed when recording in brigh_ conditions.

OFF Select when recording without using the electronic shutter.
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Usingthe
(CAMERASET)menu
- D ZOOM/16:9WIDE,etc.

You can select items listed below on the

CAMERA SET menu. 'Io select items, see

"Changing the menu seltings" (p. 43).

The default settings are marked with _>. The
indicators in parentheses appear when the

setting is selecte& The settings you can adjust

vary depending on the power mode of your

c3mcorder. The screen shows the items you can

operate at the moment. Unavailable items will

be grayed ouL

I Cj,_ER,_ SET $m¥ _ I

You can select the maximum zoom level in case you want to zoom to a level

greater than 10 times while recording on a tape. Noie that the image quality

decreases when you are using Ihe digital zoom. This function is useful when

recording enlarged pictures of a distant subiect, such as a bird.

_j_ The dght side of the bar sh0ws the digital

WDZ_T3T ] zooming zone.

The zooming zone appears when you select
the zooming level.

t>OFF

20 ×

120 ×

Select to dea¢1ivate the digital zoom. Up _o 10 times zoom is

pertb_vned optically.

Select _o activate the digital zoom. 10 times through 20 times zoom is

pertblwned digitally.

Select to activale the digital zoom. 10 times through 120 times zoom

is per fb_vned digitally.

3

3
8

You can record a 16:9 wide picture on the tape to watch on a 16:9 wide-screen TV

([16:gWIDE] mode).

With this function [ON], your camcorder ofl_rs even wider angles when you

move the power zoom lever m the "W" side than recording in [OFF].

When you connect your camcorder m the S video input jack ofa TV compatible

wilh the ID-I/ID-2 system and play lhe tape, the TV switches to t_ll mode

automatically.

Refer also to the instraction manuals supplied with your TV.

=.bcontinued
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When viewed on the LCD screen/viewfinder

Z
When viewed on a 16:9 wide screen TV*

When viewed on 8 standard TV**

* The picture appears in full screen when tile wide-screen TV switches to thll mode.

**Played in 4:3 mode. When you play a picture ill tile wide mode, it appears as you have seen
on tile LCD screen or in the vlewfinder.

_>OFF Standard setting (to record pictures to play back on a 4:3 TV). Tile

recorded picture will not be wide.

ON ( [] ) Select to record a picture to be played back on a 16:9 wide TV. The

recorded picture wil! be played in full mode when you connect to your

TV compatible with 1D-I/ID-2 systems.

"_" Tips

• The ID- 1 syslem sends aspect ratio information ( 16:9, 4:3, or letter box) by inserting

signals between video signals.

• The 1D-2 system sends a copyright protection signal with the 1D-I signals inserted belween

video signals in ml mlalog connection.

You can select this function |o compensate for camera-shake.

_>ON Standard setting (enable the Steadyghol fimetion).

OFF ( _ ) Select to deactivate the SteadySho_ fimction.

Select to shoo_ a stationary subject with a tritx}d, or when using a

conversion lens (optional). Nal ural pictures are produced.

_>OFF Select not to display E_ / or _- on tile LCD screen.

ON Select to display E_ / and _- on the LCD screen, and use the

EDITSEARCIt function and Rec review (p. 32).
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When using the NightShot plus lhnction to record, you can record clearer pictures

by using the NightShot Light to emit infrared rays (invisible).

DON Select to use the NightShot Light (p. 29).

OFF Select to disable the NightShot Light (p. 29).

3

3
8
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Usingthe (VCR
SET)menu- HiFiSOUND/AUDiO
MIX

You can select items lisled below on the VCR

SET menu. To select these items, see

"Changing fl_e menu settings" (p. 43).

The default settings are marked with t> The

indicators in parenlheses appear when fl_e

setting is selected. The seltings you can adjust

vary depending on the power mode of your

camcorder, fbe screen shows the items you can

operate at the moment. Unavailable items will

be grayed out.

You can select how to play back audio recorded on a tape in stereo mode.

_>STEREO Select to play back a stereo t_pe or dual sound track tape with m_in
and sub sound.

1 Select to play back a stereo tape with the ]ef_ channel sound or a dual

sound track tape with main sound.

2 Select to play back a slereo tape with the right channel sound or a dual

sound track tape with sub sound.

Notes

• YOU can play back a dual sound track cassette on this camcorder. However, you cannot
record a dual sound Pack on this camcorder.

• The setting returns to [STEREO] when you disconnect the power source from your
camcorder fbr more fllan 5 minutes.

You can adjust the audio balance between the originally recorded sound ([STI])

and sound added afterwards ([ST2]) on fl_e tape (p. 70).

Notes

• You cannot adjusl sound recorded in 16 bit audio mode.

• Only the originally recorded sound will be heard when you disconnect the power source

from your camcorder tBr more than 5 minutes.
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Usingthe (LCD/VF
SET)menu
- LCD B.L/LCD COLOR/VF B.L

You can select items listed below oll the LCD/

VF SET menu. To select items, see "Changing

the menu settings" (p. 43).

The delhult settings are marked with t> '['he

screen shows the items you can operate at the

moment. Unavailable items will be grayed out.

_iii iiiiiiiiiiii

You can adjust the brighmess oflhe LCD screen's backlight. The recorded picture

will not be affected by this setting.

I>BRT NORMAL Standard brighmess.

BRIGHT Select to brighten the LCD screen.

Notes

• When you connect your camcorder to outside power sources, [BRIGHT] is automallcaIly

selected for lhe setting.

• When you select [BRIGIIT], the battery lifh is reduced by about 10 percent during

recording.

Touch _ / _ to adjust the color on the LCD screen. The recorded picture

will not be affected by this setting.

A
Low intensity -_ High intensity

o_

3

8

You can adjust the brightness of lhe viewfinder. The recorded picture will not be

affected by this setting.

I>BRT NORMAL Standard brighmess.

BRIGHT Select to brighten the viewfinder screen.

0 Notes

• When you connect your camcorder to outside power sources, [BRIGHT] is automallcaIly

selected for _he setting.

• When you select [BRIGHT], the battery Iffh is reduced by about 10 percent during

recording.
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Usingthe [] (CM
SET)menu
- TITLE/TAPE TITLE/ERASE ALL, etc.

You can select items listed below on the CM

SET menu. To select items, see "Changing the

menu settings" (p. 43).

The default settings are marked with _>. The

settings you can adjust vary depending on the

power mode of your camcorder. The screen

shows the items you can operate at the moment.

Unavailable items will be grayed out.

MSET _ I
TI_EE_E

T_=C T_TLE

Any titles you have superimposed using this camcorder can only be viewed on a

M_'I_ video cassette device wflh the index titler function. If you superimpose a

title, you will be 3ble to search for it using Title search. You can superimpose up

to about 20 titles (about 5 letters per title) on a cassette with Cassette Memory.

Note, however, that only 11 titles can be recorded when other dala (6 dale/time

d_ta/l casselte label/12 photo dala) is recorded.

1 Select a desired title from the displayed titles (2 original titles that you

have created before and the preset titles that have been stored in your

camcorder). You can create original titles (up to 2 types of title of within

20 characters each) in the following procedure.

O Select [CUSTOM 1""] or [CUSTOM 2"'] with _ / _ , then

touch [EXEC].

Select [CREATE/EDIT] with _ / _ , then touch [EXEC].

Touch the button repeatedly to select the desired character on the
button.

To erase a character: Touch [_.

To insert a space: Touch [3_

Touch _ to move [] to select the next character, and enter the
character in the same manner.

When you have finished entering characters, touch [_.

2 Select the title you want to insert, then touch [EXEC].

To insert an original title, select [_ and touch [EXEC].

3 Touch [COLOR[, [SIZEI, [POS_] or [POS_] as necessary to select a
desired color, size, or position.
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Color

white --_ yellow -_, violet _ red -_, cyan --* green -_, blue

Size

small _-_ large

(You can only select lhe small size when you are entering more than 13

characters.)

Position
You can select fi'om 8 1o 9 choices.

4 Touch [TITLE OKI, then touch [SAVE TITLE].

During playback, playback pause, or recording
[TITLE SAVE[ is displayed on the screen fbr about 5 seconds and the title is

set.

During recording standby
[TITLE[ appears. When you press RE(? START/STOP to start recording,

[TITLE SAVE] is displayed on _he screen lbr about 5 seconds, and 1hetitle is
set.

O Notes

• Tile point you superimposed tile title may be delected as all index signal when searching a

recording with other video device.

• When you are using your camcorder on file battery pack and do not operale it for 5 minutes,

the power automatically goes off as the dePault setting. If you may take 5 minules or lmlger

to enter characters, set [A.SHUT OFF] on the _ (OTHERS) menu to [NEVER[ (p. 60).

The power will not be turned off] Even though tile power goes oil', the characners you have

entered remain slored in memoLv. Turn the power back on, then start again f_om step I to

continue superimposing the tide.

"8" Tip

• To change a created title, select tile title in step 1, touch [EXEC] and select [CREATE/

EDIT], then touch [EXEC]. Then, reselect the characters again.

1 Select the title that you want to delete using _ / _, then touch
[EXECI.

2 Confirm the title is the one you want to delete, then touch [_].
To cancel 1heoperation, 1ouch [CANCEL].

3 'roach [_C_.

t_

o<

3
8

You can view the title when you play back the picture.

[:>ON Select to display the title when a scene superimposed with a title

appears.

OFF Select when you do no_ want m display the title.

=4*continued
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_ON Select to search tbr a scene, title, etc. using Cassette Memory (p. 40 -

42).

OFF Select to search without using Cassette Memory.

You can label a cassette with Cassette Memory (up lo IO letters).

The label will be displayed for approximately 5 seconds when you select 1he

CAMERA mode and insert a cassetle, or when you select 1he PLAY/EDIT mode.

Up 1o 4 tides will be displayed at the same time iftbe cassette has titles

superimposed.

1 Touch the button repeatedly to select the desired character on the button.

To erase a character: Touch _.

To insert a space: Touch [_.

2 Touch _ to move [] to select the next character, and enter the
character in the same manner.

3 When you have finished entering characters, touch [_.

4 Touch [_1.

"_"Tips
• To erase the label you have created, touch [_ repeatedly to erase the characters, then

_ouch [_].
• To change tile label you have created, insert the cassette into your camcorder and go

through tile procedure t_om slep l.

You can delete all data such as date, title, cassette label, and photo data saved in

the Cassette Memory at one time.

1 Select _, then touch [EXEC].

To cancel deletion of all data, select [RETURN]

2 Select [EXECUTE], then touch [EXEC].

3 Touch _.
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Usingthe (TAPE
SET)menu-.reMODE/FRAME
REC/INT.REC, etc.

You can select items listed below on the TAPE

gET menu. 'Io select these items, see

"Changing the menu seltings" (p. 43).

The default settings are marked with >. The

indicators in parentheses appear when the

setting is selected. The settings you can adjust

vary depending on the power mode of your

camcorder. The screen shows the items you can

operate at the moment. Unavailable items will

be grayed out.

T_ SET Stay
El _EC_3_
_1 AUDIO_¢O_

[SD[SD_

l:>SP ( _ ) Select to record in the SP (Standard Play) mode on a cassette.

LP ( _ ) Select to increase tile recording time to 1.5 times the SP ]node (Long

Play). The use of Sony Excellence!Master mini DV cassette is

recommEndEd to get the mOS_ out of your camcorder.

Notes

• YOU c_nnot add sound on the t_pe recorded in _he LP mode.

• It'you record in the LP mode, a mosaic-like noise may appear or sound may be interrupted

when you play back the talx_ on olher camcorders or VCRs.

• When you mix recordings in the SP mode and in the LP mode on one tape, the playback

picture may be dislorted or the time code may not be written properly belween Ihe scenes.

D12BIT Select to record in the 12-bit mode (2 stereo sounds).

1681T (}_61_) Select to record in the 16-bit mode ( 1 slereo sound with high quality).

DAUTO Select to display the remaining tape indicator for about 8 seconds:

• After you select the CAM ERA mode with tile cassette inserted, and

your camcorder calculales the remaining amount of tapE.

• When you touch _ (play/pause).

ON Select to always display the remaining tape indicalor.

You can record pictures with a stop-motion animaled effect by alternalely frame

recording and then moving the subject a little. Operale your cmncorder using the

Remole Commander to prevent camera shake.

DOFF Select to record ill the slandard recording mode.

=.bcontinued
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ON((_) Select to record pictures using frame recording.

1 Select [ONl, then touch [EXEC].

2 Touch D_1.

3 Press REC START/STOP.

A picture (3pproximalely 6 frames) is recorded, and your
camcorder enters _he standby mode.

4 Move the subject and repeat step 3.

O Notes

• When you use frame recording continuously, tile remaining tape time will not be indicated

correcdy.

• The lasl scene will be longer than other scenes.

You can record pictures on the tape at a selected interval.

You can achieve excellent recordings of flowers blooming, etc. with this function.

Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet using |he supplied AC Adaptor during

lhe operation.

a. [REC TIME]

b. [INTERVAL]

1 Select [SET], then touch [EXEC I.

2 Select |INTERVALI, then touch [EXEC I.

3 Select a desired interval time (30 seconds, 1, 5, 10 minutes), then touch

[EXEC].

4 Select [REC TIME], then touch [EXEC].

5 Select a desired recording time (0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 seconds), then touch

[EXEC].

6 Touch [_RET. I.

7 Select [ONl, then touch [EXEC].

8 Touch [i_1.

"_[] flashes.

9 Press REC STAR'ITSTOP.

Interval recording starts.
"_-_ lights up on |he screen during Interval recording.

To cancel Interval recording, set to [OFF], then touch [EXEC] in the menu

settings.

O Note
• There may be a discrepancy in recording time of up to :t 6 frames from the selected time.
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"8" Tips

• If you adjust the _bcus manually, you may be able to record clear pictures even if'the light

changes (p. 30).
• You can silence the beeps duri_g recordi_g (p. 60).

t_

3

3
P,
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Usingthe (SETUP
MENU)menu-CLOCKs r/
USBSTREAM/LANGUAGE,etc.

You can select items listed below oll the SETUP

MENU menu. To select items, see "Changing

the menu settings" (p. 43).

The default settings are marked with _. The

settings you can adjust vary depending on the

power mode of your camcorder. The screen

shows lhe items you can operate at the moment.

Unavailable items will be grayed out.

SETUP ME_ _TSY
'_J C_OCK _T

_gg STR_
r_ _ I_NCUAGE
¢_ DDVO MOaE

You can set the date and time (p. 17).

You can connect a USB cable (supplied) to your camcorder, and view the picture

displayed on lhe screen of your camcorder on your computer (USB Streaming).

For details, refer to the "Computer Applications Guide."

_OFF Select to deactivate the USB Streaming function.

ON Select to activate the USB Streaming function.

You can select or change the language used for the on-screen display (p. 20). You

can select from English, Simplified English, Canadian-French, Latin American

Spanish, Brazilian-Portuguese, Traditional-Chinese or Korean.

When you remove a cassette from your camcorder, and select _he CAMERA

mode, you can view the demonstration in about I0 minutes.

_ON Select to see an overview of the functions available such as when you

are using this camcorder for the first time.

OFF Select when you do not want to use DEMO MODE.

Note

• You can view tile demonstration only when the NIGI ITSHOT PLUS switch is set to OFF.

"_" Tips

• The demonstralion will be suspended ill situations such as those descrihed below.

When you touch the screen during the demonslralion. (The demonstration starts again in

abom 10 minules.)
When a cassette is inserted.

When a mode other than CAMERA is selected.
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• If [A.SIIUT OFF] is set to [5mini when the camcorder is used on the battery pack, the

power will be turned off al_er approximately 5 minutes (p. 60).

3

3
8
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Usingthe
(OTHERS)menu-WORLD
TIME, etc.

You can select items listed below on the

OTHERS menu. 1"o select lhese items, see

"Changing _he menu settings" (p. 43).

The default settings are marked with _. The

settings you can adjust vary depending on the

power mode of your camcorder. The screen

shows 1he items you can operate at the moment.

Unavailable items will be grayed out.

OnlE_S STSY [_
12J W_LB T_
_21 BEEP
r_ A SHUT OfF

CO_ER
OlSPLA¥

EZ2EZ2 _

You can adjust Ihe time difference when using your cameorder abroad. Set the

time difference by touching _ / _, and 1he clock will be adjusted in

accordance wi_h _he time difference. If you set the time difference to 0, 1he clock

returns to the originally set time.

_>MELODY Select to sound a melody when you starUstop recording, oper_le the

touch pallel, or when an unusual condition occurs on your camcorder.

NORMAL Select to sound a beep instead of the melody.

OFF Select to cancel the melody, the beep sound, the shutter sound or the

confirmation beep sound for operalion on the touch panel.

_>5min Select to activate Auto shut off. When approxim_lely 5 minutes have

elapsed while you do not operate your cmncorder, the camcorder is

aulom_dcally turned offto prevent the battery f?om becoming

consullled.

NEVER Select to deactivate Auto shut off.

0 Note

• When you connect your camcorder to the wall outlel, [A.SIIUT OFF[ is automatically sel

to [NEVER].

_>ON Select to use the Remole Commander supplied with your camcorder.

OFF Select to deactivale the Remote Commander _o preven_ your

camcorder flcom responding to a command sent by another VCR

remo_e control unit.
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0 Note

• The selling retun_s to [ON] when you have the power source disconnected from your
c_mcorder for more th_]l 5 minutes.

I>LCD Select to show fl_e displays such as fl_e time code on the LCD screen

and in fl_e view/inder.

V*OUT/LCD Select to show the displays such as d_e time code on the TV semen,

LCD screen, and in the viewfinder.

DON Select to turn on the camera recording lamp on the _ont of your

camcorder during recording.

OFF Select this setting in the following recording situations. The camera

_co_ing lamp will not fight up during reco_ing.

• When you do not want the subject to be nervous about being
_corded.

• When you are _cording close to the subject.

• When fl_e sabject reflects the recording lamp.

Select to make programs and dubbing the selected scenes to a tape on a VCR

(p. 64).

3

3
8
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Dubbing/Editing

Connectingto a VCR
or I"V

You can record the picture from a VCR to a

tape inserted into your camcorder (p, 63).

You can also create a copy of the picture

recorded on your camcorder on other

recording device (p. 63).

Connect your camcorder to a TV or VCR as

shown in the following illustration.

Connecting with an i.LINK cable

.......... _, DV interface

L_ o& Signal flow

t A!V OUT lac.

When you have an S video jack on your
TV or VCR*2

S video plug

_1 mac_:) _ @ S VIDEO
Yellow .

  OV,DEO
_/conne_ing cable f-_ *}AUDIO

White t L_deo

Red input lacks

*1 The supplied A/V connecting cable has a video

plug and an S video plug fhr due video connection.

*2 This connection produces higher qualily DV

formal pictures. When there is an S video jack m_

the device _o be connected, connect the S video

plug to that jack insle_d of using the yellow video

plug. The audio will not be output when you

connect with the S video plug alone.

O Notes on the AN connecting cable

• When you connect your camcorder to the other

devices using due A/V connecting c_ble, make sure

the [DISPLAY] setting in the _ (OTHERS)

menu is set Io [LCD[ (the deNult setting) bethre

connecting (p. 61).

• When you are connecting your camcorder to

monaural device, connect the yellow plug of the A/

VCRs or TVs

V connecting cable to the video jack, and the red or

the white plug to the audio jack on the VCR or the
TV.

To use an i.LINKcable for connection
Use an i.LINK cable (optional) to connect your

camcorder to the other device via tbe _ DV

Interface. The video and sound signals are

transmbted digitally, producing high quality

pictures. Nole that you cannot record lhe picture

and sound separately. For details, see page 85.
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Dubbingto another
tape
You can copy and edit the picture played

back on your camcorder to other recording

devices (such as VCRs).

1 Connect your VCR to your camcorder

as a recording device (p. 62).

Prepare your VCR for recording.

• Insert a cassette for recording.

• If your VCR has an input selector, set it to

the input mode.

Prepare your camcorder for playback.

• Insert the recorded cassette.

• Slide |he POWER switch repeatedly to
select file PLAY/EDIT mode.

4 Start the playback on your camcorder,

and record it on the VCR.

Refer to |he operating instructions supplied

with your VCR for details.

When the dubbing is finished, stop

your camcorder and the VCR.

O Notes

• When your camcorder is connected to the VCR via

the _ DV Interface, you cannot record the title,

indicators, intbrm_lion for the Cassette Memory.

• When dubbing using the A/V connecting cable,

press DSPL/BATT INFO to hide indicators such as

time code (p. 37). Otherwise, they wil! be recorded

on the tape.
• When dubbing using the A/V connecting cable, to

record the date/time and camera settings data, have

it displayed on the screen (p. 37).

• Pictures edited with Picture effect ([P EFFECT]

(p. 45)) cannot be output via the [ DV Interfl_ce.

• When connected using the i.LINK cable, the

recorded picture becomes rough when a picture is

paused on your camcorder while recording to a
VCR.

Recordingpictures
from a VCR

You can record and edit pictures from a VCR

on a tape inserted in your camcorder via an

i.LINK cable.

Insert a cassette for recording in your

camcorder.

Connect your VCR to your camcorder

(p. 62).

Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to

select the PLAY/EDIT mode.

Set your camcorder to recording pause
mode.

1 Touch _ and select [PAGE3].
2 Touch [REC CTRL].
3 Touch [REC PAUSE].

Start playing the cassette on your t_.

VCR. "

The picture played on the connected device _'_

appears on fl_e LCD screen of your
cmncorder.

Touch [REC START] at the point you

want to start recording.

Touch ['-ff'] (stop) to stop recording.

7 Touch [_ RET.], then [_.

"_" Tip

• DVIN appears when you connect your camcorder
and other devices.
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Dubbingselected
scenesfrom a tape
- Digital programediting

You can select up to 20 scenes (programs)
and record them in the desired order to other

recording device such as VCRs.

Delete unwanted scene

Changethe order iiiJ

Results of editing

Follow the steps below when you are

performing Digital program editing for the

first time to a tape in a VCR. You can skip

this setting if you have set up the VCR by the

following procedure before.

#O Notes

• You cannot perform Digital program editing on a

VCR d_l does not support [IR SETUP] codes.
• The operating signal fhr Digital program editing

cannot be transfhrred via the LANC jack.

• When your camcorder is co_mected 1o the VCR via

the _ DV Interface, you emmet record the title,

indicators, intbrm_lion tbr the Cassette Memory.

1 Connect your VCR to the camcorder

as a recording device (p. 62).

You can use either the A/V connecting
cable or |he LLINK cable lo make the

connection. The dubbing procedure is
easier with the i.LINK connection.

Prepare your VCR.

• insert a cassette lbr recording.

• Set |be input selector to input mode if your

VCR has one.

Prepare your camcorder (playing

device).

• insert a cassette for editing.

• Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to

select lhe PLAY/EDIT mode.

4 Touch [[]_] to display {PAGE1].

Touch MENU.

6 Select [] (OTHERS), then select

[VIDEO EDIT I with _ / _,

then touch [EXEC].

7 Touch [EDIT SETI.

Select[CONTROL] with[:Z]/[:_],

then touch [EXEC].

VIDEO EOIT

_J TEST i_JNK

JR SET0P

IR TES_

Select LLINK or [IR I.

When connecting with an i.LINK
cable

Select i.LINK with _ / [[[[[1_, |hen

[EXEC]. Go on to "Step 2: Adjusting |he

synchronization of the VCR" (p. 66).

When connecting with an AN
connecting cable
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Select [IR] with _ / _ , lhen

[EXEC]. Follow the procedure described in

"To set the [IR SE'I UP} code" (p. 65).

To set the [IR SETUP]code
When you connect wilh an A/V connecting

cone, you need to check lhe [IR SETUP] code

signal lo see if your VCR can be operoted by

your camcorder (infrared ray emitter).

Remote sensor

Infraredray emitter I VCRI

1 Select [IR SETUP] with _ / _,

then touch [EXEC].

2 Select the [IR SETUP] code of your VCR

with [31 / _, then touch [EXEC].

For the [IR SE'I UP} code of your VCR,
refer to "[IR SETUP] code list" (p. 65).
When there is more lhan 1 code listed for

lhe manufacturer of your VCR, try each

code and find the most appropri3te one.

3 Select [PAUSEMODE I with _ /

[_1, then touch |EXEC].

4 Touch [_I]/E_1 toselectthemodeto

cancel the recording pause on your VCR,

then touch [EXEC].
Refer to lhe operating instructions supplied

with your VCR for details on operation.

5 Point the infrared ray emitter of your
camcorder towards the remote sensor on

your VCR, from about 30 cm (12 in.)
away, with no obstructions.

6 Insert a cassette into your VCR, and set

the VCR to recording pause.

7 Select [IR TEST] with [31 / [_1,

then touch [EXEC].

8 Select [EXECUTE] with _ / [_1,

then touch [EXEC].

The recording starts on your VCR when lhe

setting is correct. [COMPLE'I E} appears

when the [IR SE'I UP} code lest is finished.

Go on lo "Slep 2: Adjusting lhe

synchronization of the VCR" (p. 66).

When recording fails lo start, select another

[IR SETUP] code and fry again.

[IR SETUP] code list
The following [IR SE'I UP[ codes are recorded
on your camcorder by default. (It is set at "3" as
lhe default setting.)

Sony 1,2,3,4,5,6

Admiral (M. Wards) 89

Aiwa 47, 54, 80

Akai 49, 5 I

Audio Dynamic 21,35

Bell&Howell (M. Wards) 36

Broksonic 21,70, 82

Canon 77, 78

Citizen 47

Craig 47, 73

Curtis Malhis 8, 77, 80

Daewoo 26, 40, 77

DBX 21,33, 35

Dimensia 8

Emerson 26, 48, 59, 70, 80, 81,82

Fisher 36, 37, 44, 45

Funai 80

General Electric 8, 32", 77, 94', 101

Goldstar/LG 47

GO VIDEO 71

Hitachi 8, 42, 78

ttQ 40

Instant Replay 77, 78

JC Penny 8, 21,33, 35, 36, 42, 77

JVC 12, 13, 14, 21,33, 35

Kenwood 21,33, 35, 47

LXI (Sears) 36, 37, 42, 44, 45, 47,

49, 80

Magnavox 17, 77, 78, 83

Maran_z 21,33, 35

-4*continued
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* TV/VCR componen_

Maria 47

Memorex 37, 77

Minolta 8, 42

Mitsubishi/MGA 22, 23, 24, 28, 29

Multilech 23, 32, 80

NEC 21,33, 35

Olympic 77, 78

Opfimus 22

Orion 60

Panasonic 16, 17, 77, 78

Pentax 8, 42

Philco 26, 70, 77, 78

Philips 47, 77, 78, 83

Pioneer 78

Quasar 6, 16, 17,77,78

RCA/PROSCAN 7, 8, 16, 40, 41,42, 77,

78,78*,83, 101

Realistic 22, 36, 37, 77, 80, 88

Sansui 21

Singer 73

Samsung 24, 24*, 32, 32*, 41,94,

94*

Sanyo 26, 36, 37, 47

Scott 22, 23, 24, 28, 32, 37,

40,41

Sharp 88, 89

Shintom 73

Signamre 2000 80, 89

Sylvania 77, 78, 80, 83

Symphonic 80

Tashiro 47

Talung 21,33, 35

Teac 21,33, 35, 80

Technics 77, 78

Toshiba 7, 40, 49

Wards 37, 47, 88, 89, 95

Yamaha 21,33, 35, 36

Zenith 95

Follow the steps below when you are

performing Digital program editing for the

first time to a tape in a VCR. You can skip

this setting if you have set up your VCR

before using the following procedure.

You can adjust the synchronization of your
camcorder and the VCR to avoid not

recording the starting scene.

1 Remove the cassette from your

camcorder. Prepare a pen and paper
to take notes.

Set the VCR to recording pause mode.

Skip this step if you have selected i.LINK in

step 9 (p. 64).

O Note

• Run the tape lbr about 10 seconds before

pausing. The starting scenes may not get

recorded when you start recording from

the beginning oflhe tape.

Select [ADJ TESTIwith [Z1 / [_1,

then touch [EXEC].

CON,_OL

%0•qN _ EXECUTE

IR SETUP E_AGE
PAUS_MODE R_C P_SE
IR TEST

Select IEXECUTEIwith _ ! [_1,

then touch [EXEC].

[EXECUTING] flashes and a picture (about
50 seconds long) wi|h 5 [IN] and [OU'I ]
indicators each for adjusting
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synchronization is recorded. [COMPLETE]

appears when the recording is finished.

Rewind the tape on your VCR, then

play back in slow mode.

5 opening numbers for each [IN] and
closing numbers for each [OUT] appear.

6 'rake a note of the opening number

value of each [IN] and the closing
number value of each [OUT], then

calculate the average number value for
each [IN] and [OUT].

7 Select ["CUT-IN"] with _ / _,

then touch [EXEq.

VIDEO E01_
ED I • SET
CONTROl

m SETOP
PAUSEMODE
m ÀE,ST

Touch _ / _ to select the

average number value for [IN], then
touch [ExEq.

The calculated start position for recording
is set

Select ["CUT-OUT"I with _ /

[_1, then touch [EXEC].

VIOEO E01T
EOtT SET
CONTROL
AOJ TEST

tR SETUP
PAUSEMODE
m TE$T

l_Touch _ / _ to select the

average number value for [OUT], then

touch [EXEC].

The calculated stop position for recording is

set.

11 Touch [_ ENDI, then touch _.

When you are performing Digital program

editing for the first time to a tape in a VCR,
go through the procedures described in Steps
1and 2 (p. 64 - p. 66) beforehand.

Prepare a cassette.

insert a tape to be played back into the

camcorder, then insert a cassette for _.
recording into your VCR.

Toueh [_ to display [PAGEI]. .-2'
t_

Touch MENU.

Select _ (OTHERS), then select

[VIDEO EDIT I with [Z1 / [Z1,

then touch [EXEC].

Search for the beginning of the first

scene that you want to dub on your

camcorder, then pause playback.

You can adjust the position with _/
(frame).

Touch [MARK IN[.

=.bcontinued
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The starting point of the first program is set,

and the upper part of the program mark

changes to light blue.

__VkDEOEDkT _u008550_

7 Search for the end of the first scene

that you want to record on your

camcorder, then pause playback.

You can adjust the position wi|h [_/

(frame).

Touch [MARK OIJT].

The ending point oflhe first program is set,

and |he lower part of the program mark

changes to light blue.

__VkD_ EDkT _u 009070#

TOT_ 0_00_13_0

Repeat steps 5 to 8 and create

programs.

_Set your VCR to recording pause.

Skip Ibis step if your camcorder is
connected via an i LINK cable

1 Touch [START I.

VkD_ EDtT _u _000_
ST_

_E_ 3

12Touch [EXECI.

A search for the beginning oflhe first
program star_s, then the recording starts.

[SEARCH] appears during Ihe search and

[EDITING] appears during editing.

When a program is recorded, lhe program

mark stops flashing and remains lit. When

all programs have been recorded, d_e

program editing operation stops

automatically.

To cancel recording, touch [CANCEL].

To end Digital programediting
Touch [_ END[.

To savea programwithoutusingit to
record

Touch [_ END] in step 9.

The program is stored in memory until lhe

cassette is ejecled.

To erase programs

1 Follow steps 1 to 4 in "Recording the

selected scenes as programs" (p. 67),

then touch [UNDOI.

2 Touch [ERASE 1MARK l to delete the
last set program. Or, touch IERASE

ALL] to delete all the programs.

3 Touch [EXEq.

The programs are deleted.

To cancel Ibis operation, touch [CANCEL].

O Notes

• YOU cannot set tile s_arling Foint or ending point on

a blank seclion of the tape. Ifthere is a blank section,

lhe total time may not appear correctly.

• When you cannot operale the device correctly using

an i.LINK came connection, select ]IR] in slep 9 on

page 64, and set the [IR SETUP] code.
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Dubbingsoundto a
recordedtape

You can record additional audio to the

original sound on the tape, You can add

sound to a tape already recorded in the 12-bit

mode without erasing the original sound.

r_ Signal f_ow

Record audio in one of the following ways.

• Using tbe internal microphone (no connection

required).

• Connecting a microphone (optional) 1o the

MIC jack.

The audio input to be recorded takes precedence

over olbers in 1he order of MIC jack -_. internal

microphone.

0 Notes

• You cannot record additional audio:

When the tape is recorded in the 16-bit mode.

When the tape is recorded in the LP mode.

When your camcorder i s connected via the i.LINK
cable.

On blank sections of the tape.

When the write-prolect tab of the cassette is set to
SAVE.

• When you are using the internal microphone to

record additional sound, the picture will nol be

output f?om the A/V OLJTjack. Check the picture on
the LCD screen or the viewfinder.

• When you use an external microphone (optional) to

record additional audio, you can check the picture

and the sound by connecting your cmncorder to a TV

using tile A/V connecting cable. However, the sollnd

you have recorded at}erwards is not output |?ore _be

speaker. Check the sound by using a TV.

1 Insert a recorded tape into your

camcorder.

Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to

select the PLAY/EDIT mode.

Touch _ (play) to play back the

tape.

=.bcontinued
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4 Touch _ (pause) again at the point

where you want to start recording the
sound.

The playback pauses.

Touch [_ and select [PAGE3I.

6 Touch [A DUB CTRL].

7 Touch [AUDIO DUBI.

A green w, n mark appears on |he LCD
screen.

Touch EN (play) and start playing

back the audio you want to record at
the same time.

A red _ mark remains on the LCD screen

while recording sound.
The new sound is recorded in stereo 2

([ST2]) during 1he pl3yback of_he tape.

Touch [_ (stop) when you want to

stop recording.

To dub on other scenes, repeat steps 3 and 4
to select scenes, 1hen touch [AUDIO DUB].

10Toueh [_ RE'r.I, then [_D.

To setthe end pointfor audiodubbing
During playback, press ZERO SET MEMORY
on the Remote Commander at _he scene at

which you want to stop audio dubbing. Then,

pertbnn steps 4 to 8. The recording stops

automatically at the selected scene.

O Note

• You can only _cord additional audio over a tape

recorded on your camco_er. The gound may

detedora_ when you dub audio on a tape recorded

on other camcorders (including other DCR-HC20

camco_er_.

Play back the tape on which you have

recorded audio in "Recording sound"

(p. 69).

Touch [_ to display [PAGE1].

Touch MENU.

Select _ (VCR SE'D, then select

[AUDIOMIX]with E_llED,then

touch [EXECI.

vc_ SET

Touch _ / _ to adjust the
balance between the original sound
([ST1]) and the sound added
afterwards ([ST2]). Then, touch
[EXECI.

The original sound ([STI]) is output in the

default setting.
The 3diusled audio balance returns to the

default selting in about 5 minutes after the

battery pack or other power sources have
been disconnected.
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CreatingDVDsor
VCDs

When your camcorder is connected |o a Sony

VAIO series personal computer, you can easily

burn the picture recorded on 1he tape to a DVD

(Direct Access to "Click |o DVD'). And, when

your camcorder is connected to a personal

compuler, you can easily burn the picture

recorded on the tape to a CD-R (Direct Access

to Video CD Burn).

1 Touch [_ and select IPAGE2I .

Touch IBURN DVDI when creating a

DVD, or touch [BURN VCDI when

creating a VCD.

For details, rel_r to the "Computer

Applicalions Guide."

3'
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Troubleshooting

Troubleshooting

If you run into any problem using your
camcorder, use the following table to
troubleshoot the problem, if the problem

persists, remove the power source and
contact your Sony dealer.
If"C:E]D:E]E]" is displayed on the LCD
screen or the viewfinder, the self-diagnosis
display function is activate& See page 78 for
details.

The power does not turn on. • The battery pack is discharged, running low, or not _ltached to the
calTlcorder.

-)Al_ach a charged battery pack _o the comcorder. (p. 12)

-)Use the AC Adaptor to connect to the wall outlet. (p. 14)

The camcorder does not oper_le even -)Disconnect the AC Adaptor from a wall outlel or remove the battery

when the power is sel to on. pack, then reconnect it after obout 1 minute. If the functions still do not

work, press the RESET button using a sharp pointed object. (If you press

the RESET bu_ton, all settings including the clock setting are reset.)

The supplied Remote Commander -)get [COMMANDER] on the [] (OTHERS)menuto[ON].(p. 60)

does no_ function. -)Insert a battery into the battery holder wgh the _ - polarities correctly

matching the _-- marks. If _his stilt does not solve the problem, insert a

new ba_lery since the battery is dead. (p. 95)

-)Remove any obstructions between the Remote Commander and the

renlole Se]lsor.

The camcorder gets wann. • This is because the power has been turned on l_r a long time. This is not

a m_Hhnction.

The CHG (charge) lamp does not -)A¢tach the baltery pack to the camcorder correctly. If the lamp sdll does

light while the b_ttery pack is being not light up, then it indicales that no power is supplied from fl_e wall

charged, outlet.

• Tbe battery charge is compleled. (p. 12)

The CHG (charge) lamp flashes while -)Attach the b_ltery pack to the czmcorder correctly. If lhe problem

the battery pack is being charged, persists, disconnect the AC Adaptor from the wall outlet and contact

your Sony dealer. The battery pack may be damaged. (p. 121

The battery pack is quickly • The temperalure of the environment is too low, or the battery pack has

discharged, not been charged enough. This is not a malfi_nction.

-)Fully charge fl_e battery again. If the problem persists, replace the

battery pack with a new one. It may be damaged. (p. 12, 83)
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The remaining battery time indicalor . Thetemper_lureoftheenvimnmentistoohighortoolow, orthebatter

does nol indieale the con'ect time. pack has nol been charged enough. This is not a real timction.

*)Fully charge the battery again, lf_be problem persists, replace tl_e

battery pack witl_ a new one. It may be damaged. (p. 12, 84)

The power turns off |¥equently . A problem has occurred in the remaining battery time indicator, or the

ahhough tl_e remaining battery b_ltery pack has not been charged enough.

indicator indicales tha_ _he battery *)Fully charge the baltery again to correct the indicalion. (p. 12)

_ack has enough power to operate.

The power abruptly turns off. . [A.SHUT OFF 1 in the [] (OTHERS) menu is sel to [5min]. (p. 60)

-i.When approximately 5 minutes have elapsed while you do not operale

your camcorder, the camcorder is automatically turned off.

Slide the POWER switch down to turn the power on again. (p. 15) Or

use the AC Adaptor.

A problem occurs when the -_Tum offtl_e power, and disconnect the AC Adaptor |Yore the wall outlet.

camcorder is connected to the AC Then, connect it again.

Adsplor.

Cassette cannot be ejected t¥om the -_Make sure tl_e power source (battery pack or AC Adaptor) is connected

compartment, correctly. (p. 12)

-_ Remove tl_e battery pack |?ore the camcorder, then attach it again. (p. 12)

-)Attach a charged battery pack to the camcorder. (p. 12)

Cassette is not ejected even when the . Moisture condensation is starting in your camcorder. (p. 86)

cassette lid is open.

The Casselte Memory indicator does -)Clean the gold-plated connector oftl_e cassetle. (p. 83)

not appear while using a cassette wgh

Cassette Memory.

The remaining tape indicator is no_ ">Set [1_t REMAIN] to [ON l on the _ (TAPE SET) menu to always

displayed, display the remaining tape indicator. (p. 55)

A cassette label is not recorded. -_LJse a cassette with Cassette Mmnory. (p. 82)

-_ Erase unnecessary titles when the Cassette Memory is ftlll. (p. 53)

-)Set the wri*e protect tab to REC. (p. 82)

An unknown language appears on the "_ See page 20.

screen.
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An unknown picture appears on the • The camcorder is in [DEMO MODE]. ([DEMO MODE] is automatically

creen, displayed when you leave the camcorder tbr I 0 minutes after selecting

CAMERA without inserting a cassette.)

_Toucb oil the LCD screen or insert a casset _e Io cancel ]DEMO

MODE]. You can also set [DEMO MODE] to [OFF] on the [_

(SETUP MENU) menu. (p. 58)

An unknown indicator appears on the ÷Refer to the indicator list. (p. 97)

creen.

The buttons do not appear on the +Touch the LCD panel lightly.

touch panel. +Press DSPL/BATT INFO (or DISPLAY on the Remote Commander).

(p. 37)

The buttons on the touch panel do not +Adjust the screen ([CALIBRATION]). (p. 87)

work correctly or do no_ work at all.

The picture in the viewfinder is not +Extend _he viewfinder. (p. 16)

clear. "_Use the viewfinder lens adjustment lever to adjusl the lens. (p. 16)

The picture in the viewfinder has +Close the LCD panel. The picture is not displayed in the viewfinder

disappeared, when the LCD panel is open. (p. 16)

The picture remains on the LCD • This occurs when your camcorder is turned off fbrcibly by removing the

creen, battery pack, disconnecting _he DC plug f?om your camcorder or the like

while turning on the power. This is nol a malthnction.

¸
The tape does not start when you +Slide the POWER switch _o select _he CAMERA mode. (p. 15)

,ress REC START/STOP. +The tape has reached tile end. Rewind it, or insert a new cassette.

+Set the write-protect tab to REC or insert a new cassette. (p. 82)

+The tape is stuck m the drum due to moisture condensation. Remove the

cassette and leave your camcorder fbr at least 1 hour, then re-insert tile

cassette. (p. 86)

The power abruptly turns off. • ]A.SHUT OFF] in _he _ (OTHERS) menu is sel to ]5mini. (p. 60)

-'>When approximalely 5 minu_es have elapsed while you do not operate

your camcorder, the camcorder is automatically turned of£

Slide _be POWER switch down to turn tile power on again. (p. 15) Or

use the AC Adap!or.

+Charge the ballery pack. (p. 12)

TheS_eadyShot fhnctiondoesnol "_'SetSTEADYSIiOTto]ON]inthe [] (CAMERASET)menu.(p. 48)
function.

Auto focus does not thnction. "_Set [FOCUS] to [ _ AUTO[. (p. 30)

"_The recording conditions are not suitable for auto focus. Adiust the fbcus

manually. (p. 30)

A vertical band appears when ° This occurs when the contrast between the sul_iect and the background is

recording candlelight or electric light too high. This is not a malfunction.
in the dark.
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A vertical band appears when . This phenomenon is called the smear effect. This is not a malfunction.

recording a bright subject.

The color of the picture is not ">Deactivate the NightShot plus function. (p. 29)

cmrecfly displayed.

Picture appears too bright on the ">Deactivate the NightShot plus function in bright places. (p. 29)

screen, and the subject does not ->Cancel the back light function. (p. 26)

appear on the screen.

The screen is too dark tbr the image to ">Set LCD BACKLIGHT to turn on the backlight for the LCD punch

be seen. (p. 16)

The shutter sound is nol heard. -'>Set [BEEP] to [MELODY] or [NORMAL] on the _ (OTHERS)

menu. (p. 60)

Black bands appear when you record ">Set STEADYSHOT to [OFF[ on the _ (CAMERA SET) menu.

a TV screen or computer screen. (p. 48)

The external flash (optional) does nol . The power oDhe flash is nol turned on, or the flash is not attached

work. cmrectly.

• 2 or more flashes are _ttached. Only 1 external flash can be attached.

Flickering or changes in color occurs. • This occurs when recording pictures under a fluorescent Drop. sodium

lamp, or mercury lamp in the [PORTRAIT] or [SPORTS] mode.

")get the [PROGRAM AE] to [AUTO] in the _ (MANUAL SET)

menu. (p. 44)

The END SEARCH function does nol • The cassette was eiected after recording when using a cassette without

work. Cassette Memory. (p. 82)

• The cassette is new and has noticing recorded.

The END SEARCH function does no_ • There is a blank section in ll_e beginning or middle of the tape. This is

work cmrecfly, not a malfunction.

i_i_!_!!i!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_i_i_?_i!_n¸_!!_i_!i ¸_i_!_!_!ii!!i!_!!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!_!!i!i!_

Cannot play back. ->If the tape has reached the end, rewind the tape. (p. 34)

llorizontal lines apl_ar on the ->Clean the bead using the cleaning cassel_e (optional). (p. 87)

_icture. The displayed pictures are

_ot clear or do not appear.

No sound or only a low sound is ">Set [HiFi SOUND] to [STEREO] in the _ (VCR SET) menu. ]p. 50)

heard. ">Turn up the volume. (p. 34)

">On the _ (VCR SET) menu, adjust [AUDIO MIX] _?o_3 the [ST2[

(additional sound) side until the sound is heard appropriately. (p. 50)

->When you are using an S video plug. make sure the red and white plugs

of the A/V connecting cable are connected as well. ]p. 39)

The sound breaks off. ->Clean the bead using the cleaning cassel_e (optional). (p. 87)

-$*continued
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Cannot perform Date search with the ")Use a cassette with Cassette Memory. (p. 82)

recording date displayed on the ")get [CM SEARCIt[ to [ON] in the _ (CM SET) menu. (p. 54)

creen. • There is a blank section in the beginning or middle of the tape. This is

not a mal|_nction.

"---" is displayed on the screen. • The tape you are playing was recorded without sel_ing the da_e and time.

• A blank section on the tape is being played.

• The data code on a tape with a scratch or noise canno_ be read.

The END SEARCH function does no_ • The cassette was eje_,ned a|?er recording when using a cassette without

work. Cassette Memory. (p. 82)

• The cassette is new and has no_hing recorded.

The END SEARCH function does no_ • There is a blank section in the beginning or middle of the tape. This is

work correctly, not a mal|_nction.

Noises appear and _ is displayed • The tape was recorded in a TV color system other than that of your

on the screen, camcorder. This is no_ a malfunction. (p. 81 )

Cannot dub correctly using the A/V ")Make sure your camcorder is connected correctly to Ihe input jack of the

connecting cable, o_her device via _he A!V connecting came.

")get [DISPLAY[ to [LCD[ in the _ (OTHERS) menu. (p. 61)

Pictures |_om connected devices are • The inpm signal is nol NTSC. (p. 63)

not displayed correctly.

Newsoundaddedtoarecordedtupe ")In,he _ (VCR SET) menu, adjusl[AUDlOMIX]fromthe[ST1]

not heard. (original sound) side until the somrd is heard appropriately. (p. 50)

A tille is no_ recorded/A cassette label ")Use a cassette with Cassette Memory. (p. 82)

not recorded. ")Erase unnecessary titles when the Cassette Memory is full. (p. 53)

")get the write-protect tab to REC. (p. 82)

• A title cannol be added to a blank section of the tape.

The title is not displayed. ")get [TITLE DSPL l to [ON] in the [] (CM SET) melm. (p. 53)

• During Easy Handycam operalion, the title is not displayed.

The title cannot be deleted. ")Set the write-protect tab to REC. (p. 82)

Title search does not work. ")Enter a title if _here is no title on lhe tupe. (p. 52)

")Use a cassette with Casse_le Memory. (p. 82)

")get [CM SEARCIt] to [ON] in the [] (CM SET) menu. (p. 54)

• There is a blank section in the beginning or middle of the tape. This is

not a mal|_nction.
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Digital program editing does not ")Set the input selector on the VCR correctly, fl_en check the connection

thnction, between your camcorder and the VCR. (p. 62)

")When your c_mcorder is connected _o a DV device that is not a Sony

product via an i.LINK c_ble, select [IR] in step 9 of "Step I : Preparing

your c_mcorder and VCR for operalion" (p. 64).

") Adjusl the synchronization of the VCR. (p. 66)

")Enter a correct [[R SETUP] code. (p. 65)

")Select _he mode used to cancel recording pause again. (p. 65)

") Set your camcorder _nd the VCR more than 30 cm ( 12 in.) ap_rb (p. 65)

• The program m_y not be set to a blank section on the tape.

The VCR is nol responding properly . While connecting via an i.LINK cable, select [IR] in step 9 of"Step 1:

during Digital program editing when Preparing your camcorder _nd VCR for operation" (p. 64).
it is connected via an i.L[NK cable.

m
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Warningindicators
and messages

i findieators appear on lhe screen or in lhe viewfinder, check the ibllowing. See lhe page in parentheses

for details.

C:ff] ff]: ff]D/E:ff] ff]:ff] ff] (Self:-

diagnosis display)

¢_ (Ballery level warning)

[] (Moisture condensation warning)*

_ (Warning indicator pertaining to

the tape)

(t_ject cassette warning)*

Some symploms can be fixed by yoursal£ If the problem persists even after

you tried a couple of times, contact your Sony dealer or local authorized

Sony service Pacility.
C:04:[:]E]

•")A battery pack _hal is not an "InfbLITHIUM" battery pack is being used.

Use an "InfoLITHIUM" b_tery pack. (p. 83)
C:21:[:]E]

"_Moisture condensstion has occurred. Remove the cassette and leave your

camcorder for at leasl I hour, then reqnsert the cassette. (p. 86)

C:22:E]E]

")Clean the he_d using a cleaning cassette (optional). (p. 87)

CZ31[:]E] / C:32E]E]

"_Symploms that are not described above have occurred. Remove alld

insert _he cassette, then operate your camcorder _gain. Do not peffblvn

this procedure if moisture starts to condense. (p. 86)

"_Remove the power source. Reconnect it _gain and operate your

camcorder _gain.

"_Change the tape.

"_Press the RESET button (p. 92), then operate your camcorder again.

E:6I:[:]D / E:62:D[:]

"_Contact your Sony dealer or local authorized Sony service Pacili_y.

[ntbrm them of the 5-digit code, which starts fi'om "E."

• The battery pack is nearly used up.

• Depending on the operating, environmenlal, or b_ltery conditions, cvO

may flash, even if Ihere are _pproximataly 5 to I0 minutes remMning.

•"_Eject the casselle, slide the POWER switch up to OFF (CHG), and leave

it for about 1 hour with the cassette lid open (p. 86).

Slow flashing:

• There is less than 5 minutes remaining on _l_e l_pe.

• No casse_le is inserted.*

• The write protect tab on the cassette is set to lock (p. 82).*

Fast flashing:

• The tape has run out.*

Slow flashing:

• The write protect tab on the cassette is set to lock (p. 82).

Fast flashing:

• Moisture condensation has occurred (p. 86).

• The salPdi_gnosis display code is dispbyed (p. 78).
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Slow flashing:

• Doting charging

Fast flashing:

• The s¢l f-diagnosis display code is displayed (p. 78).*

• There is something wrong wi)h _he external flash (optional).

* You hear a melody or beep sound when the wamiag indicalors appear on the screen.

m
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ifmess3ges appear on the screen, check the lbllowing. See the page in parentheses for details.

Battery Use the "[ntbLITHIUM" battery pack. -'>See page 83.

Battery level is low. _Charge the battery (p. 12).

Old battery. Use a new one. -'>See page 83.

A Re-attach the power source.

Moisture [] A Moisture condens_lion. Elect the cassette -'>See page 86.

condensation [] Moisture condensation. Turn off for I H. ">See page 86.

Cassette/tape _'_,_1Insert a cassette. -'>See page 19.

A Reinsert the cassette. -'>The cassette might be damaged, etc.

_'_,_I_ The tape is locked - check the tab. -'>See page 82.

_'_,_1The tape has reached the end.

Use a cassette with Cassette Memory. ">See page 82.

Charging... Cannot record still images. • You tried to record _n image while

charging the flash. Wait until the flash

charge indicalor remains lit.

Others Cannol record due to copyright protection.

Cannol _dd audio. Disconnect the i.L[NK cable. -'>See page 69.

Not recorded in SP mode. Cannot _dd audio. -'>See page 69.

Not recorded in 12=bit aadio. Cannot add audio. -'>See page 69.

Cannol _dd audio on the blank portion of a t_pe. ">See page 69.

Cassette Memory is full. -'>See page 54.

I_ Dirty video head. Use a cleaning cassette. -'>See page 87.

Cannol start Easy ltandycam -'>See page 25, 36.

Cannol cancel Easy Handycam -'>See page 25, 36.

Cannol slar_ Easy Handycam with USB connected

Invalid button with Easy Handycam operation ">See page 25, 36.

USB invalid during Easy ltandycam -'>Touch [_.

ItDV recorded tape. Cannot playback. -'>Your cmncorder cannot play back this

|_lzm_t. Play b_ck the tape wgb

equipment thai recorded it.

ItDV recorded tape. Cannot add audio. -'>Your cmncorder cannot play back this

|blwnat. Add audio with equipment
thai recorded it.

Cover is nol open. -'>Open the lens cover.
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Additional Information

Usingyourcamcorder
abroad

Power supply
You can use your camcorder in any countries/
regions using the AC Adaptor supplied with
your camcorder within AC 100 V to 240 V,
50/60 Hz.

Use a commercially available AC plug
adaptor [a], if necessary, depending on the
design of the wall outlet [b].

[
AC-L25A/L25B [al [bl

OnTV colorsystems
Your camcorder is an NTSC system4_ased

camcorder. If you want to view the playback

picture on a TV, it must be an NTSC system*

based TV (see the following list) wilh the

AUDIO/VIDEO input jack.

NTSC Bahama Islands, Bolivia, Canada,

Central America, Chile, Colombia,

Ecuador, Guyana, Jamaica, Japan,

Korea, Mexico, Peru, Surinam,

Taiwan, the Philippines, the

U.S.A., Venezuela, etc.

PAL Aus_alia, Austria, Belgium,

China, Czech Republic, Denmark,

Finland, Germm_y, Holland, ltong

Kong, llungary, Italy, Kuwait,

Malaysia, New Zealand, Norway,

Poland, Portugal, Singapore,

Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden,

Switzerland, Thailand, United

Kingdom, etc.

PAL _ M Brazil

PAL - N Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay

SECAM Bulgaria, France, Guiana, lran,

[raq, Monaco, Russia, Ukraine, etc.

Simple setting of clockby time
difference
You can easily set the clock to the local time by

setting a time difference when using your

camcorder abroad. Select [WORLD TIME] in

d_e _m_ (O'IHERS) menu, then set 1he time

difference (p. 60).

&

o
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Usablecassette
tapes
You can use the mini DV format cassette

only. Use a cassette with the M_I[_ mark.

Mini ?_gu_ .
l_ e,_ is a trademark.

CassetteMemory
There are 2 types of mini DV cassettes: those

wi|h Cassette Memory and 1hose without

Cassetle Memory. Cassettes with Cassette

Memory have the C_J_ (Cassette Memory)

mark. A cassette with Cassette Memory is

recommended for use on your camcorder.

C_|_ is a trademark.

IC memory is mounted on this type of cassetta.
Your camcorder can read and write data such as

dates of recording or titles l?om/lo this memory.

The functions using the Cassette Memory

require successive signals recorded on the tape.

if the tape has a blank section at the beginning

or between recorded sections, titles may not be

displayed properly or the search functions may

not work properly.

To prevent a blank section from being

made on the tape
Touch [END SCH] to go 1o the end of the

recorded section before you begin the next

recording in the following cases:

You have ejected the cassette during

recording.

You have played back the tape.
You have used the EDff SEARCH function.

if there is a blank section or discontinuous

signals on your tape, re-record from the

beginning to the end of the tape as described
above.

Note

• The Cassette Memory may not _ncti_l correctly

when you record using a digital video camera

recorder that does not _p_ Cassette Memory, on

atape already _corded on using a Cassette Memo_-

compatible digital video camera recorder.

"_" Tip

• The memory capacity of the cassette marked wi_h

¢lq4K is 4k bits. Your camcorder can

accommod_le cassettes having a memory capacity

of up to 16k bits.

Copyrightsignal
When you play back
If the cassette you play back on your camcorder

contains copyright signals, you cannot copy it to

a tape in another video camera connected to
your camcorder.

When you record

You cannot record software on your
camcorder that contains copyright

control signals for copyright protection
of software.

[Cannot record due to copyright protection.]

appears on the LCD screen, or on the TV screen

if you try to record such software.

Your camcorder does not record copyright

control signals on the tape when it records.

Notes on use
To prevent accidental erasure

Slide the write*protect tab on the cassette to set
to SAVE.

REC: The cassette can be recorded.

SAVE: The cassette cannot be recorded (write*

protected).
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When labeling the cassette
Be sure to place 1he label only on the locations

as shown in the following illustration so as not

to cause malfunction of your camcorder.

_ _D°ong°ttiPi_tba/radb_.

Labeling position

After using the cassette
Rewind 1he tape m the beginning to avoid

distortion of the picture or the sound. The

cassetta should 1hen be put in its case, and stored

in an upright position.

When the Cassette Memory function
does not work

Re-insert 1he cassette. Cassette Memory may

not work when the gold-plated connector is

dirty or dusty.

When cleaning the gold-plated
connector

Generally, clean the gold-plated connector oll a

cassette with a cotton-wool swab after every 10

times it has been ejected.

If the gold-plated connector on the cassette is

dirty or dusty, the remaining tape indicator may

not be indicated correctly, and you may not be

able to operate functions using Cassette

Memory.

Aboutthe
"InfoLITHIUM"
battery pack
This unit is compatible with the

"InlbLffHIUM" battery pack (P series). Your

camcorder operates only with the

"InlbLil tlIUM" battery pack.

"InlbL[l ttlUM" P series battery packs have die

ff_ ,._.,tnv,_. O mark.

What is the "InfoLITHIUM" battery
pack?
The "lntbLITHIUM" battery pack is a lithium-

ion battery pack that has functions for

communicating intbnnation related to operating

conditions between your camcorder and an

optional AC Adaptor/charger.

The "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack calculates

the power consumption according to the

operating conditions of your camcorder, and

displays the remaining battery time in minutes.

With an AC Adaptor/charger (optional), the

remaining battery time and charging time

appear.

&
Tochargethe batterypack =.,
• Be sure to charge the battery pack belbre you _'

start using your camcorder, m

• We recommend charging the battery pack in _"

an ambient temperature of between 10°C to

30°C (50°F to 86°F) until the C[tG (charge)

lamp turns ofl_ if you charge the battery pack _.o
outside of this temperature range, you may not

be able to charge it efficiently.

• After charging is complete, either disconnect

the cable from the DC IN jack on your

camcorder or remove the battery pack.

"">continued
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To usethe batterypackeffectively
• Battery pack performance decreases when the

surrounding temperature is IO°C (50°F) or

below, and the length of time you can use the

bottery pack becomes shorter. In that ease, do

one of the lbllowings to use the battery pack

for a longer time.

Put the battery pack in a pocket to wan_a it

up, and insert it in your camcorder right

before you start taking shots.

Use a large capacity bmtery pack: NP-

FP70/FP90 (optional).

• Frequent use of the LCD screen or a li_equent

playback, t_st forward or rewind operation

wears out the battery pack l_ster. We

recommend using a large capacity battery

pack: NP-FP70/FP90 (optional).
• Be sure to set the POWER switch to OFF

(CHG) when not recording or playing back on

your camcorder. The battery pack is also

consumed when your camcorder is in

recording standby or playback pause.

• ttave spare battery packs ready for 2 or 3

times the expected recording time, and make

trial recordings before making the actual

recording.

• Do not expose the battery pack to water. The

battery pack is not water resistant.

About remainingbattery time indicator
• When the power goes oft'even lhough the

remaining battery time indicator indicates thai

the battery pack has enough power to operate,

charge the battery pack fully again. The

indication on the remaining battery time will

be indicated correctly. Note, however, that the

battery indication will not be restored if it is

used in high temperatures for a long time, or if

left in a fully charged state, or when the

battery pack is frequently used.

Use the remaining battery time indication as a

guide to the approximate shooting time.

• The _ mark that indicates low battery flashes

even if there are still 5 to tO minutes of battery

time remaining, depending on the operating

conditions or ambient temperature and
environment.

Aboutstorageof the batterypack
• If the battery pack is not used for a long time,

fully charge the battery pack and use it on your

camcorder once a year to maintain the proper
function.

To store the battery pack, remove it li_om your

camcorder and put it in a dry, cool place.

• To completely use up the battery pack on your

camcorder, set [A.SItUT OFF] to [NEVER]

on the _ (O'IHERS) menu (p. 60) and

leave your camcorder in tape recording

standby until the power goes offwithout a
cassette inserted.

Aboutbatterylife
• The battery life is limi|ed. Battery capacity

drops little by little as you use it more and

more, and as time passes. When the available

battery time is shortened considerably, a

probable cause is that |he battery pack has

reached the end of its life. Please buy a new

batlery pack.

• The bat|cry life varies depending on how it is

stored and the operating conditions and

environment for each battery pack.

"lnIbLffttlUM" is a trademark of Sony

Corporation.
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About i.LINK

The DV Interface on this unit is an i.LINK-

compliant DV Interface. This section describes
the i.LINK standard and its features.

What is i.LINK?
i.LINK is a digital serial interface for

transl_rring digital video, digital audio, and

other data to other i.LINK-compatible device.

You can also control other device using the

i.LINK.

i.LINK*compatible device can be connected

using an i.LINK cable. Possible applications are

operations and data transactions with various

digital AV devices.

When 2 or more i.LiNK-compatible devices are

connected to this unit in a daisy chain,

operations and data transactions are possible

with not only the device that this unit is
connected to but also with other devices via the

directly connected device.

Note, however, that the method of operation

sometimes varies according to the

characteristics and specifications of the device

to be connected. Also, operations and data

transactions may not be possible on some

connected devices.

O Note

• Normally, only one device cm_be connected to this

unit with d_e i.LINK cable. When connecting this

unit to i.LlNK-compatible device having 2 or more

DV Interfaces, refer to the operating in_ructions of
the device to be connected.

"8" Tips

• i.LINK is a more tSmiliar term for the IEEE 1394

data transport bus proposed by Sony, and is a

trademark approved by mm_y corporations.
• IEEE 1394 is an internalional slandard standardized

by the Institule of Electrical and Electronics

Engineers.

About i.LINK Baud rate

i.LINK's maximum baud rate varies according

to the device. There are 3 types.

SI00 (approx. 100Mbps*)

$200 (approx. 200Mbps)

$400 (approx. 400Mbps)
The baud rate is listed under "Specifications" in

the operating instructions of each piece of

device. It is also indicated near the i.LINK

interface on some devices.

The maximum baud rate lbr device that does not

have any indication (such as this unit) is

"SI00."

The baud rate may differ from the indicated
value when the unit is connected to device with

a different maximum baud rate.

* What is Mbps?

Mhps stands tbr "megabits per second," or the

amount of data that can be sent or received in I

second. For example, a baud rate of 100 Mbps means

thai 100 megabits of dam can be sent in I second.

To use i.LINK functions on this unit

}'or details on how to dub when this unit is

connected to other video device having a DV

Interface, see page 62, 63.
This unit can also be connected to other i.LINK

(DV interface) compatible device made by

Sony (e.g. a VAIO series personal computer) as
well as to video device.

Before connecting this unit to your computer,

make sure that application software supported

by this unit is already installed on your

computer.

Some i.LINK compatible video devices such as

Digital Televisions, DVD recorders/players,

and MICROMV recorders/players are not

compatible with DV device. Before connecting

to other device, be sure to confirm whether the

device is compatible with DV device or not.

For details on precautions and compatible

application software, refer also to the operating
instructions lbr the device to be connected.

Aboutthe requiredi.LINKcable
Use the Sony i.LINK 4_pin4o-4_pin cable

(during DV dubbing).

i.LINK and [L are trademarks ol'Sony

Corporation.
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Maintenance and
precautions
On use andcare
• Do not use or store the camcorder and

accessories in the following locations.

Anywhere extremely hot or cold. Never

leave them exposed to temperatures above

60°C (140°F), such as under direct sunlight,

near heaters or in a car parked in the sun.

They may malfunction or become
deformed.

Near strong magnetic fields or mechanical

vibration. The camcorder may mallhnction.

Near strong radio waves or radiation, The

camcorder may not be able to record

properly.

Near AM receivers and video equipment.

Noise may occur.

Sandy beach or anywhere dusty. If sand or

dust gets in your camcorder, it may

malthnction. Sometimes this malfunction

cannot be repaired.

Near windows or ouldoors, where the LCD

screen, the viewfinder, or the lens may be

exposed Io direct sunlight. This damages
the inside of the viewfinder or the LCD

screen.

Anywhere very humid.

• Operate your camcorder on DC 7.2 V (battery

pack) or DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor).

• For DC or AC operation, use the accessories

recommended in these operating instructions.

• Do not let your camcorder get wet, for

example, from rain or sea water. If your

camcorder gets wet, it may mall'unction.
Sometimes this malfunction cannot be

repaired.

• If any solid object or liquid get inside the

casing, unplug your camcorder and have it

checked by a Sony dealer before operating it

any further.

• Avoid rough handling, disassembling,

modifying, or mechanical shock. Be

particularly careful oflhe lens.

• Keep the POWER switch setting to OFF

(CHG) when you are not using your
camcorder.
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• Do not wrap your camcorder with a rowel, lbr

example, and operate it. Doing so might cause

heat to build up inside.

• When disconnecting the power cord, pull by

the plug and not the cord.

• Do not damage the power cord such as by

placing anything heavy on it.

• Keep metal contacts clean.

• Keep the Remota Commander and button-

type battery out of children's reach. If the

battery is accidentally swallowed, consult a

doctor immediately.

• If the battery electrolytic liquid has leaked,

consult your local authorized Sony service

facility.

wash off any liquid that may have contacted

your skin.

if any liquid gets in your eyes, wash with

plenty of water and consult a doctor.

When not using your camcorder for a
long time
Occasionally turn it on and let it run such as by

playing back tapes for about 3 minutes,

Otherwise, unplug it li'om the wall outlet.

Moisture condensation
If your camcorder is brought directly l?om a

cold place to a warm place, moisture may

condense inside your camcorder, on the surface

of the tape, or on the lens. In this state, the tape

may stick to the head drum and be damaged or

your camcorder may not operate correctly. If

there is moisture inside your camcorder, [[] _--

Moisture condensation. Eject the cassette] or [[]

Moisture condensation. Turn offfor I1t.]

appears. The indicator will not appear when the
moisture condenses on the lens.

if moisture condensation has occurred

None of the functions except cassette ejection

will work. Eject the cassette, turn offyour

camcorder, and leave it tbr about I hour with the

cassette lid open. Your camcorder can be used

again if [] or _ does not appear when the power

is turned on again.

If moisture star_s to condense, your camcorder
sometimes cannot detect condensation. If this

happens, the casselte is sometimes not ejected

for 10 seconds a[ler the cassette lid is opened.
This is not a malfunction. Do not close the

cassette lid until the cassette is ejected.



Note on moisture condensation

Moisture may condense when you bring your

camcorder from a cold place inlo a warm place

(or vice versa) or when you use your camcorder

in a humid place as shown below.

• When you bring your camcorder t?om a ski

slope into a place warmed up by a heating
device.

• When you bring your camcorder li_om an air*

conditioned car or room into a hot place

outside.

• When you use your camcorder alter a squall or
a shower.

• When you use your camcorder in a hot and

humid place.

How to prevent moisture condensation

When you bring your camcorder li_om a cold

place into a warm place, put your camcorder in

a plastic bag and seal it tightly. Remove the bag

when the air temperature inside |he plastic bag

has reached the surrounding temperature (after

about 1 hour).

Video head
• When the video head becomes dir|y, you

cannot record pictures normally, or distorted

picture or sound is played back.

• if the lbllowing problem occurs, clean the

video heads lbr 10 seconds with |he Sony

DVM- 12CLD cleaning casset|e (optional).

Mosaic-pattern noise appears on |he

playback picture or the screen is displayed

in blue.

Playback pictures do not move.

Playback pictures do not appear or the

sound breaks o1'1_

[_ r_ Dirty video head. Use a cleaning

casselta.] appears on the screen during

recording.

• The video head suffers from wear a[ler long

use. If you cannot obtain a clear image even

after using a cleaning casset|e, it might be
because the video head is worn. Please contact

your Sony dealer or local authorized Sony

service facility |o have the video head

replaced.

LCDscreen
• Do not add excessive pressure on the LCD

screen, as it may cause damage.

• If your camcorder is used in a cold place, a

residual image may appear on |he LCD screen.
This is not a malfunction.

• While using your camcorder, |he back of tl_e

LCD screen may heat up. This is not a
malfunction,

TO clean the LCD screen

If fingerprints or dust make |he LCD screen

dirly, it is recommended you use the cleaning

cloth (supplied) to cleon it. When you use |he

LCD Cleaning Kit (optional), do not apply the

cleaning liquid directly to |he LCD screen. Use

cleaning paper moistened with |he liquid.

On adjustment of the LCD screen

(CALIBRATION)

The buttons on |he touch panel may not work

correctly. If this happens, lbllow |he procedure

below. It is recommended you connect your

camcorder |o the wall outlet using the supplied

AC Adaptor during |he operation.

1 Slide the POWER switch up to OFF
(CHG).

2 Eject the cassette from your camcorder,

then disconnect any connecting cables
except the AC Adaptor from your
camcorder.

3 Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to
select the PLAY/EDIT mode while

pressing DSPL/BATT INFO on your
camcorder, then press and hold DSPL/
BATT INFO for about 5 seconds.

4 Touch the"x" displayed on the screen

with the corner of the "Memory Stick" or
the like.

The position of|he "x" changes.

!

if you did not press |he right spot, start from

s|ep 4 again.
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Note

• You cannot calibrate the LCD screen if_u have

rotated the LCD panel and set it with the LCD sc_

_cing out.

Cleaningthe casing
• If the casing is soiled, clean lhe camcorder

body with a soft cloih lightly moistened with

water, and then wipe the casing with a dry soft

clolh.

• Avoid 1he following to avoid damage to 1he
finish.

Using chemicals such as thinner, benzine,

alcohol, chemical cloths, repellent and
insecticide.

Handling with above substances on your

hands.

Leaving the case in contact with rubber or

vinyl objects for a long period of time.

Aboutcare and storageof the lens
• Wipe the surli_ce of the lens clean with a soft

cloth in the following instances:

When there are fingerprints on the lens
surface.

In hot or humid locations

When the lens is exposed to salty air such as

at the seaside.

• Store in a well-ventilated location subject to
little dirt or dust.

• To prevent molds periodically clean the lens

as described above.

it is recommended you operate your camcorder

about once a month to keep it in an optimum

state lbr a long time.

Tocharge the pre-installed button-type
battery
Your camcorder has a pre-installed button-type

battery to retain the date, time, and other

settings even when the POWER switch is set to

OFF (CttG). The pre-installed button-type

battery is always charged while you are using

your camcorder but it will get discharged

gradually if you do not use your camcorder. The

button-type battery will be l'ully discharged in

about 3 months if you do not use your

camcorder at all. ]However, even if the pre-

installed button-type battery is not charged, the

camcorder operation will not be afl_cted as long

as you are not recording the date.
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Procedures

Connect your camcorder to a wall outlet using

the supplied AC Adaptor, and leave it with the

POWER switch set to OFF (CHG) for more

than 24 hours.



Specification

System
Video recording system

2 rotary heads, Helical scanning system

Audio recording system
Rotary heads, PCM system

Quantization: 12 bits (Fs 32 kHz, stereo 1,

steieo 2), 16 bits (Fs 48 kHz, stereo)

Video signal
NTSC color, EIA standards

Usable cassette

Mini DV cassette with the Ml_ mark

printed

Tape speed
SP: Approx. 18.81 mnVs

LP: Approx. 12.56 mm/s

Recording/playback time (using a DVM60
cassette)

SP: 60 min
LP: 90 min

Fast forward/rewind time (using a DVM60

cassette)
Approx. 2 rain 40 s

Viewfinder

Electric viewfinder (black and white)

Image device
3 mm (1/6 type) CCD (Charge Coupled

Device)
Gross: Approx. 680 000 pixels

Effective (movie): Approx. 340 000 pixels
Lens

Carl Zeiss Vario Tessar

Combined power zoom lens

Filter dieaneter: 25 mm (1 in.)

10 x (Optical), 120 × (Digital)
F - 1.7 ~ 2.3

Focal length
2.3 - 23 mm (3/32 - 29/32 in.)
When converted _o a 35 mm still camera

In CAMERA:

43-430mm(l 3/4- 17 in.)
Color ten|perature

[_:_ AUTO], [ONE PUSH], [INDOOR] (3

200 K), [OUTDOOR] (5 800 K)

Minimum illumination

5 Ix (lux) (F 1.7)

0 Ix (lux) (during the Night Shot plus

function)*

* Oi2jects unable to be seen due to the dark can be

shot with infrared lighting.

Input/Outputconnectors
Audio/Video output

I0-pin connector

Video signal: 1 Vp-p, 75 g2(ohms),
unbalanced

Luminance signal: 1 Vp-p, 75 _1 (ohms),
unbalanced

Chrominance signal: 0.286 Vp-p, 75 _2

(ohms), unbalanced

Audio signal: 327 mV (at output impedance
more than 47 kf2 (kilohms)), Output

impedance with less than 2.2 kf2 (kilohms)

DV input/output
4-pin connector

LANC jack

Stereo mini-minijack (_ 2.5 ram)

USB jack
mini-B

MIC jack
Minijack, 0.388 mV low impedance with DC

2.5 to 3.0 V, output impedance 6.8 k_

(kilollms) (_ 3.5 mm), Stereo type

LCDscreen
Picture

6.2 cm (2.5 type)
Total dot number

123 200 (560 x 220)

General
Power req uireinents

DC 7.2 V (battery pack)

DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor)

Average power consumption (when using tile

battery pack)
During camera recording using the viewfinder
2.2 W

During camera recording using lhe LCD
2.5W

Operating temperature
0° C to 40 ° C (32 ° F to 104° F)

Storage temperature

-20 ° C to + 60 ° C (-4 ° F m + 140 ° F)

Dimensions (approx.)
50 × 86 × 112mm(2 x 3 1/2 × 4 1/2 in.)(w/h/

d)
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Mass (approx.)
380 g (13 oz) main unit only
440 g (15 oz) including the NP-FP50

rechargeable balleq¢ pack and DVM60
cassette.

Supplied accessories

See page 11.

ACAdaptor AC-L25A/L25B
Power requirenlents

AC 100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz

Current consumption
0.35 - 0.18 A

Power consumption

18W

Output voltage

DC 8.4 V, 1,5 A

Operating temperature

0 ° C to 40 ° C (32 ° F to 104 ° F)

Storage temperature

-20 ° C to + 60 ° C (-4 ° F to + 140" F)

Dimensions (approx.)

56×31 x 100mm (2 1/4× 1 1/4 × 4in.)(w/h/

d) excluding flue projecting pa_s

Mass (approx.)

190 g (6.7 oz) excluding flue power cord

Rechargeablebatterypack (NP-FP50)
Maximum output voltage

DC 8.4 V

Output voltage

DC 7.2 V

Capacity

4.9 Wh (680 mAh)

Dimensions (approx.)

31.8×18.5×45.0mm

(1 5/16 × 3/4 × 1 13/16 in.) (w/h/d)

Mass (approx.)

40g (L5 oz)

Operating temperature

0 ° C to 40 ° C (32 ° F to 104 ° F)

Type
Lilhium ion

Design and specifications are subject to change
without notice.
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QuickReference

Identifying parts and
controls

@
®

[] LCD_ouch panel screen (p. 3, 16)

[] LCD BACKLIGHT button* (p. 16)

[] REC START/STOP button (p. 21)

[] BACK LIGHT button* (p. 26)

[] DSPL/BATT INFO button (p. 13, 37)

[] EASY button (p. 25, 36)

[] Viewfinder (p. 3, 16)

[] Battery pack (p. 12)

* These buttons are not available duri]_g Easy

Handycam operation. (There is the • mark.)

LD
€
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_] Accessory shoe/Shoe cover (p. 69)
Remove the shoe cover and extend the

viewfinder when 3ttaching/detaching the

accessory to/from your camcorder.

The accessory shoe has a safety device Lbr

fixing the installed accessory securely. To

connect an accessory, press down and push

it to the end, and then tighten the screw. 1o

remove an accessory, loosen the screw, and

then press down and pull out the accessory.

_ DV Interface (p. 85)

_] _ (USB) jack

Jack cover

_] A/V OUT jack (p. 62)

_ (LANC) jack (blue)

The _ LANC control jack is used for

controlling the tape transport of video
device and peripherals connected to it

RESET button

If you press RESET, all the settings

including the date and time, return to the
defauLt.

[_3 NIGItTSItOT PLUS switch (p. 29)

Lens (Carl Zeiss Lens)/Lens cover

Your cameorder is equipped with a Carl

Zeiss lens which can reproduce fine images.

The lens for your camcorder was developed

jointly by Carl Zeiss, in Germany, and Sony

Corporation. It adopts the MIF

measurement system for video cameras and

offers a quality as fine as a Carl Zeiss lens.
MTF stands for Modulation Transfer

Function. The value number indicates the

@
[]
@

amount of light from a subject coming into
the lens.

[] LENS COVER switch

[] Microphone (p. 69)

[] Remote sensor/Infrared ray emitter

(p. 65)

[] MIC (PLUG IN POWER) jack (red)

(p. 69)
This jack works as an input for an external

microphone as well as a power_supply jack

Lbr a plug-in-power microphone. When the

external microphone is connected, it takes

precedence.

[] Camera recording Lamp (p. 21)
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[] PHOTO button (p. 24)

[] Viewfinder lens adjustment lever (p. 16)

[] BATT (battery) release button (p. 13)

[] CHG (charge) lamp (p. 12)

[] REC START/STOP button (p. 21)

[] DC IN jack (p. 12)

[] Power zoom lever

[] CAMERA, PLAY/EDIT mode lamps

(p. 15)

[] POWER switch (p. 15)

[] Speaker

[] DC IN jack cover

€
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_] OPEN/_--EJECT._ lever (p. 19)

Strap Belt

_] Cassette lid (p. 19)

Tripod receptacle

Make sure that 1he length of the tripod

screw is less than 5.5 mm (7/32 inch).

Otherwise, you cannot attach lhe tripod

securely, and lhe screw may damage your
camcorder.

Usingthe StrapBelt as a wrist strap
it is useful when you carry your camcorder.

1 Open the hook and loop fastener of the
hand pad (O) and remove it from the

ring (O),

®

@

3 Use the Strap Belt as shown below.

Hand pad

Move the hand pad fully to the right (_),
then close the hook and loop fastener
again (O).

Q

O
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Remove the insulation sheet before using the

Remote Commander.

[] PHOTO button (p. 24)

[] SEARCH M. button* (p. 40)

[] 141_/l_l_l buttons* (p. 40)

[] Video control buttons (Rewind,

Playback, Fast-forward, Pause, Stop,
Slow) (p. 35)

[] ZERO SET MEMORY button* (p. 40)

[] Transmitter

After turning on your camcorder, point

towards the remote sensor to control your
camcorder.

[] REC START/STOP button (p. 23)

[] Power zoom button (p. 22)

[] DISPLAY button (p. 40)

* These buttons are not available during Easy

Handycam operation.

Toremovethe insulationsheet

InsulatiOnsheet

Tochangethe button-typebattery

1 While pressing on the tab, insert your

fingernail into the slit to pull out the

battery case.

Tab

2 Removethe button-type Lithium battery.

3 Place a new button-type lithium battery

with the + side facing up.

€

¢D

-I
¢D

¢D

4 Insert the battery case back into the
Remote Commander until it clicks.
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WARNING

B3tlery may explode if mistreated. Do not

recharge, disassemble or dispose of in fire.

O Notes on the Remote Commander

• A buttonqype lithium b_llery (CR2025) is used in
the Remote Commander. Do not use batteries other

than CR2025.

• Point the remote se_sor away from _rong light

sources such as direct sunlight or overhead lighting.

Otherwise, the Remote Commander may not

functio_ properly.

• The Remote Commander may not _nction properly
when the remote sensor is obstructed wit]_ a

conversion lens (optional).

• When you are operating with the Remote

Commander supplied with your camcorder, your

VCR may also operate. In thai case, select a

commander mode other than VTR 2 for your VCR,

or cover the sensor of your VCR with black paper.
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Following indicators will appear on the LCD
screen and viewfinder to indicale lhe stale of

your camcorder.

Example: Indicators in the CAMERA mode

Time code (p. 22)/Tape counter (p. 22)/Self-
diagnosis (p. 78)

[] Back light (p. 26)

' 6
._ _,_ White balance (p. 27)

16;"_ 16:gWIDE (p. 47)

SteadyShot off (p. 48)

_L'_ LCD backlight off(p. 16)

_]60min

SP LP

STSY REC

[]

_16b
60rain

0

[]
r___

[]

Remaining battery (p. 21)

Recording mode (p. 22)

PAL syslem video (p. 76)

Recording standby/

recording mode

Cassette Memory (p. 82)

Audio ]node (p. 55)

Remaining tape (p. 21 )

Self:limer recording (p. 23)

Tape photo recording

(p. 24)

Frame recording (p. 55)

Interval recording (p. 56)

DV input (p. 63)

Zero set memory (p. 40)

NightShot plus (p. 29)

Warning (p. 78)

Picture et)_ct (p. 45)

Manual exposure (p. 28)

Manual focus (p. 30)

PROGRAM AE (p. 44)

€

,,I
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Index

Numerics
16:9WIDE mode ............... 47

A

A?V connecting cable.. 39, 62

AC Adaptor ....................... 14

Adjusting the viewfinder... 16

Audio dubbing (A DUB

C'I RL) ......................... 69

AUDIO MIX ............... 50, 70

AUDIO MODE ................. 55

Auto shut off function

(A.StIUT OFF) ........... 60

Auto shutter (AUTO SHTR)
.................................... 46

B

BACK LIGttT (camera).... 26

B3ttery

Battery info ................. 13

Battery pack ................ 12

Remaining battery

....................... 21,84

BEEP ........................... 16, 60

Black fader (BLACK)....... 31
BURN DVD ...................... 71

BURN VCD ...................... 71

Bulton4ype baltery

Camcorder .................. 88

Remole Commander ... 95

C
CALIBRATION ................ 87

Camera settings data display

.................................... 37

Cassette ............................. 19

Cassette Memory ........... 3, 82

Cassetle Memory Search (CM

SEARCH)....... 32, 40, 54

Charging 1he battery

Battery pack ................ 12

Pre4nstalled button4ype

battery .................. 88

Clock set (CLOCK SET)
.................................... 17

D

Data code (DATA CODE)
..................................... 37

Dale search ......................... 41

Demonstration (DEMO

MODE) ........................ 58

Digital program editing

(VIDEO EDIT) ........... 64

Digital Zoom (D ZOOM)
..................................... 47

Direcl Access to "Click to

DVD"

See BURN DVD

Direcl Access to Video CD

Burn

See BURN VCD

Display
DISPLAY .................... 61

Display indicators .......97

Dual sound track tape ........ 50

Dubbing (REC CTRL).......63

E

Easy Handycam ........... 25, 36
EDIT SEARCIt ................. 32

END SEARCtt .................. 32

Erase

ERASE ALL (Cassetlc

Memory) ............... 54

F
FADER .............................. 31

Flexible spot meter (SPOT

ME'I ER) ...................... 26

Frame playback .................. 35

Frame recording (FRAME

REC) ............................ 55

Full charge ......................... 12

G
Grip belt

See Strap Belt

H
HiFi SOUND ..................... 50

I
i.LINK ................................ 85

i.LINK cable ................ 62, 64

ID-I ................................... 47

ID-2 ................................... 47

"InfoLITtIIUM" batlery pack
.................................... 83

lnli'ared ray emitter ............ 65

Interval recording (INT.REC)
.................................... 56

L
LANC ................................ 92

Language (LANGUAGE)

.............................. 20, 58

LCD back light (LCD B.L.)

.................................... 51

LCD BACKLIGttT ........... 16

LCD brightness (LCD BRI)

.................................... 16

LCD COLOR .................... 51

LCD screen .......................... 3

LP (Long Play)

See Recording mode (REC

MODE)

M
Main sound

See HiFi-SOUND

Manual exposure

(EXPOSURE) ............. 28

Manual focus (FOCUS) .... 30
Menu

CAMERA SET ........... 47

CM SE'I. ..................... 52

LCD/VF SET .............. 51

MANUAL SE'I. .......... 44

OTHERS ..................... 60

SETUP MENU ........... 58

TAPE SET .................. 55

VCR SET....................50
Mirror mode ...................... 22

Moisture condensation ...... 86

MONOTONE .................... 31

Mosaic fader (MOSC.

FADER) ...................... 31

N

NightShot Light (NS LIGHT)

.............................. 29, 49

NightShot plus ................... 29

NTSC ................................. 81
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0
Operation confirmalion beep

See BEEP

P
PAL .................................... 81

Photo scan .......................... 42

Photo search ....................... 41

Picture effect (P EFFECT)
..................................... 45

Picture search ..................... 35

Playback (V SPD PLAY)

Double speed ............... 35

F'rame ........................... 35

Reverse ........................ 35

Slow ............................. 35

Playing time ....................... 14

Power mode ....................... 15

PROGRAM AE ................. 44

R
Rec review ......................... 33

REC SI'AR'ITSTOP ........... 21

Recording capacily

Display ........................ 22

REMAIN ..................... 55

Recording lamp (REC LAMP)

.....................................61
Recording mode (REC

MODE) .................. 21, 55

Recording time ................... 13

Remote Commander .......... 95

COMMANDER .......... 60

Remote sensor .................... 92

RESET ............................... 92

S
S video ......................... 39, 62

Self-diagnosis display ........ 78

Self-timer recording (SELF-

TIMER) ....................... 23

Skip scan ............................ 35

Smooth transition

See END SEARCIt

SP (Standard Play)

See Recording mode (REC

MODE)

SPOT FOCUS .................... 29

STEADYSHOT ................. 48

Stereo/monaural ................. 50

Strap Belt ....................... 4, 94
Sub sound

See IIiFi-SOUND

1

Tape counter ...................... 22

Tape photo recording ......... 24

Telephoto
See Zoom

Time code .......................... 22

Title (Cassette Memory)
TAPE TfI'LE .............. 54

TITLE ......................... 52

TITLE DSPL .............. 53

TII LEERASE ............. 53

Title search ........................ 40

TV color systems ............... 81

U
USB jack ............................ 92

USB Streaming (USB

S'I REAM) ................... 58

Using abroad ...................... 81

V
Video head ......................... 87

Viewfinder ......................... 16

Brightness (VF B.L.) .. 51

Volume (VOL) .................. 34

W

Warning indicators ............ 78

Warning messages ............. 80

White balance (WriT BAL)
.................................... 27

White fader (WtlITE) ....... 31

Wide angle
See Zoom

WORLD TIME .................. 60

Wrist strap

See Strap Belt

Write-protect tab ................ 82

Z

Zero set memory ................ 40
Zoom ................................. 22

m
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